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established In 1855 and io 1891 changed 
Its name to the Tribune These papers 
consolidated March 17. 1897
••• There's only one way to retire 
» —•‘hat's to retire In time every «• 
— night to get up early to go to ••• 
••• work again —Henry Ford
•••
New Industries
Maine To Seek Those Which
Are Starting Moving, Ex­
panding, Etc.
An advertising campaign designed 
to attract new industries to the 
State will be launched in Augusta 
this week. Maine Development 
Commission officials announce.
The inception of the industrial 
drive will culminate the Commis­
sion's long-term program to adver­
tise Maine recreation, agriculture 
and industry, it was said.
Recreational advertising was 
started in 1927 followed by similar 
promotion of the State's agricul­
tural and seafood products ln 1935 
Commission officials have termed 
beth campaigns "highly successful "
The Industrial campaign will in­
vite industries that are “starting, 
moving, expanding or decentraliz­
ing.” to locate in Maine.
Maine industrial assets to be ex­
ploited will include friendly labor, 
economical electrical energy, rail­
road facilities, fast trucking service, 
coastwise shipping facilities, foreign 
shipping facilities, low rentals and 
abundant pure water.
One of the oiusutnding features 
of the North Haven Grange fair 
was when Miss Elizabeth Bunker 
led Miss Hope .Ames to the platform 
. and she was crowned “Miss North 
Haven" by the master of the Grange 
Lawrence Grant. After the speech 
, and amid hearty applause she was 
presented with a lovely bouquet of 
chrysanthemums, from the Grange; 
and presents from Waterman Co. 
Inc. and W. S. Hopkins. The hall 
filled to capacity and the echoes 
from the chapping of hands will 
long be remembered by “Miss North 
Haven "
For 10 days only. Be one cf the 
' lucky persons to purchase a genu­
ine Axminster rug. priced lower 
than today's cost, at Burpee's—adv.
FREE
A bargain extraordinary is this 
new 15-piece glass coffee service, 
selling for $595. regular 3995 value. 
Only a limited quantity are left at 
the Central Maine Power Co store. 
Main street. This great set con­
sists of an 8-cup General Electric
j coffee maker with Pyrex bowls. 
I four heat treated Heisy glassware 
, cups and saucers, four plates, (8 
inches) sugar and creamer. Act at 
once to secure this remarkable
value. Tel. 530 —adv.
$25 in Cash (door prize)
BEACON BLANKETS. SMOKE 
SETS. CHOCOLATES GALORE 
TURKEY AND CHICKEN- 
BEANO
Tickets 50 Cents
ARMISTICE BALL
Community Building
FRIDAY, NOV. 11
131-134
JIMMIE and DICK
STARS OF WF.EI 
With CORA DEAN 
and LITTLE WILLIE 
10 Vaudeville Acts 10 
THURS., NOV. 24
Community Building
Benefit Rockland Fire Dept.
130-131&136-140
FOOTBALL
FRIDAY, NOV. 4 
ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL
MORSE HIGH SCHOOL OF BATH 
COMMUNITY PARK—2.00 P. M.
ADMISSION 25c. 35c 
LAST HOME GAME OF THE SEASON
132-lt
Notice—To Our Rockland Friends
ALFORD LAKE JERSEY FARM GRADE A 
MILK
Will Be Handled By *
J. A. JAMESON CO., Tel. 17; and 
SOUTHEND MARKET, 119 South Main St.
Grover C. Knight. Prop.
131*132
$2.75
This sum will, for a limited time only, 
buy a—
SELF STARTING
ELECTRIC CLOCK
in
RED, GREEN OR YELLOW 
With Ivory Trim
This trail blazing bargain is your intro­
duction to the splendid new feature 
values at our store
447 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
cemtrajSjaaihe
POWERxtO/APJ>MPAMY
132-133
Fred C. Black, With Motion
Pictures, Describes Three
Canning Projects
The Rockland Lions heard from 
another captain of industry yester­
day when Fred C. Black of Black 
& Gay Canneries, Inc., presented 
moving pictures of three of the 
corporations principal canning pro­
jects—blueberries, sweet com and 
beans. Gerald Black, son of the 
speaker manipulated the machine, 
while the speaker talked informally 
concerning the highly interesting 
pictures. He was asked numerous 
questions meantime and answered* 
them with a promptness which | 
showed his complete familiarity I 
with the work which he has chosen I 
for his life mission.
Canning, Mr. Black explained is] 
cne of the country’s largest indust­
ries, coupled with tin cans, labels, 
boxes and the vast amount of ma- 
thinery used. Maine is one of the 
pioneer States of the Industry, hav­
ing started the canning business 
away back in 1850 It has pro­
gressed with the times, the quality 
and flavor of the Maine products 
being a valauable factor ln obstabl­
ing a market More than 90 per­
cent of the blueberries which go 
on that market are canned in 
Maine. i
Apropos of his lecture Mr. Black 
read the following clipping:
"Sandwiched, with paper thin­
ness, between the 6.000.COO farmers 
and 75.000 fishermen who furnish 
raw products, the 40.000 manufac­
turing establishments which pro­
cess and deliver the products and 
the 45.000 wholesale and 300,000 re­
tail American outlets for this pro­
cessed food, a little label is pasted 
on to about 8,000000.000 tin cans 
per year in this country.
“The canning industry is so young 
that the representatives of fewer 
than 50 American families can trace 
their ancestors’ canning activities 
back three or more generations. Yet 
it is so old that no oanner of this 
generation can recall when the first 
label was used on a can of processed 
I fcod in this country."
The first film of motion pictures, 
j showed the method of burning blue­
berry lands—the rapid spread of 
1 the fires and the precautions which 
[are taken to prevent the flames 
' from getting out of control. This 
picture was taken at Beech Hill 
where Black & Gtay have some of 
the finest blueberry land in thc 
State. The theory of spreading and 
impioved blueberries through the 
I burning method was’explained. iPas- 
i tures are burned over every other 
year, and sometimes once in three 
years. Blueberry lands are burned 
in March and April and dusted in 
July to prevent the inroads of 
maggots, a pest which the govern­
ment is seeking to control by scien­
tific methods. Seven pounds of dust 
are used to the acre, thrown for 
long distances by means of a gaso­
line motor. The work is done in the 
morning while there is yet dew 
on the plants.
Black & Gay employed 200 rakers 
during the last harvesting season. 
A good raker gathers 300 pounds 
in a day.
Another film showed the canning 
cf com at the Brooks factory where 
I BE operatives were employed this 
; summer, sometimes working 20 
hours a day. The acreage this year 
! was 30 percent less than in 1937. 
(but so well did the crop mature 
that the yield was equivalent to 
]last year's. Three thousand cases 
a day were canned-
Equally interesting was the film 
relating to the canning of beans
“Al" Smith acted as song leader 
yesterday and it was not "Sidewalks 
•of New York."
C. Earle Ludwick chairman of thc 
November entertainment com­
mittee. announced that Frank A. 
Winslow will be the speaker next 
Wednesday and Lieut. Leon P 
Shepard would speak thc follow­
ing Wednesday.
“WELL DONE," INDEED
AT A DOLLAR A GALLON
All-Time Low Price For Scallops—The Big 
Draggers Glut the Market
A scarcity of boats and low prices I bad weather temporarily cut the 
marked the official 1938-39 opening production.
of Maine scallop beds yesterday' More and more diaggers on 
... _ „ , , . Georges Bank and other beds arewith Commtseraner Greenleaf ana . <| bringing in an unprecedented sup­
leading dealers forecasting a poor ply he Mid Winter on off. |
season. An unofficial check-up r> | shore beds has been attempted only I 
vealed that less than 30 boats in recent years and is increasing 
chose to venture after the bl-valves [ annually, he said.
lor the all time low fall price of An influx of duty flee Canadian 
$1 a gallon. Ordinarily 60 to 190 <"nd Japanese scallops is adding to 
boats would start ifishing with the the seriousness of the situation 
beginning of the season, according I which Peyler believes will eventual- 
tv Greenleaf who said that a fair h completely kill the Maine coast 
price would be at least $1.75 a gal- j fishery
Ion. Last year the price opened at1 Development of new markets is 
$150 which was considered low, seen as the best solution and Green-
he said.
Rodney E. Peyler of Rockland^
leaf said that his department m 
co-operation with the Maine De-
Maine's leading dealer, told Green- velopment Commission was starting 
leaf that he could not see much of a campaign for this purpose in the 
a chance for an increase in prieffj Rear future. Although scallops are 
Stating that production by bi< sold in every state in the Union 
draggers on offshore banks was ex< consumer demand especially in the 
ceeding the consumption. Pay let Eiland areas is practically negli- 
predicted that a small boat coasta
fishery would not be profitabli 
again until the market was enlarge* 
oi the offshore banks depleted.
Peyler. one of the pioneers of t 
industry said that he knew of ont 
one boat sailing from Rockland 
where at least 25 would be in opera­
tion if it were possible for the fish-
gible. he stated. Pointing out that 
modem methods of packaging and 
cooling made it possible for Maine 
dealers to deliver fresh scallops 
over a wide area Greenleaf pre­
dicted that if new markets could 
be made, the coastal fishery' would 
come back.
A fleet of 100 boats would employ i
ermen to make a living. Formerly ’ several hundred men and provide
the Penobscot Bay beds were world 
famous and produced thousands of 
gallons annually.
Records chow that cold storage
holdings have reached a record high j end have offered their full 
and Peyler said this would tend to | operation.—by Dick Reed of .— , 
keep the price down even though;Maine Development Commission.
EXIT THE FLYING SANTA
j Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— 
When a minister has been pastor
to one congregation for 14 years and 
retires because of his own personal 
needs, still much loved by all of 
his parishioners and friends of the 
church; when this same pastor can 
say to his choir “You have been to 
me like unto the wall arounds 
Jerusalem." then there must be joy 
amongst the heavenly hosts, and 
this pastor must feel in his “heart 
of hearts" these comforting words, 
well done good and faithful servant! 
All this can be said of Rev. H. 3. 
Kilborn of Thomaston.
A Friend and Admirer.
them with 
he said 
iFeyler and
a good livelihood.
approved the proposed
other dealers have
campaign i 
co- 
thc
Maine Coast Beacons Not To Be Visited By 
Wincapaws This Year
New England has lost its "Santa j the keeper and his family Some 
Claus of thc air." This Christmas of them told him that Christmas 
the big aerial sled of Capt. William Day was the dullest of the year 
H Wincapaw will not swing over They said that there was no Yule- 
the 91 lighthouses and coast guard 1 tide spirit on the isolated lights: 
stations along the rock bound coast no toys for the children; no sweet- 
as it has for eight years, dropping meats for any one. So on Christ-1 
Yuletide bundles. mas day in 1929 he loaded twelve
This Christmas the children in the bundles in his plane and set out to 
isolated stations that guard the drop them at the stations near 
coast in the Boston area and the Rockland. The practice grew from 
grownups, too, will look in vain for ] year to year until Bill was flying 
their aerial Santa Claus, for Cap'.. 2.000 miles with Yuletide bundles 
Wincapaw has headed for the coun-1 Now it's aU over Bill today L>
try that lies below the equator. He winging his way across the Carib- 
left yesterday to take part in the' bean toward Bolivia in a Pan 
search for gold—a quest that has ' American Airways flying boat. He 
taken man to the far corners of the ( flew down to Miami the other day i 
earth. | aboard an Eastern Air Lines plane ■
On his annual trek from light- ] He is headed for Sipiaro. a lung,-' 
house to lighthouse Capt Winca- village near the Mapiri and Kaka 
paw has covered close to 2.000 miles. ] rivers, to handle the transfer of 
His annual Christmas Day flight, mining machinery from the coast 
brought thrills to the guardians of to the camp. He expects to be gone 1
the coast from Minot's Light as far 
north as Grand Manan Island in 
Canadian territory.
The traditional flight originated 
In 1929 when Bill, as he is known 
throughout New England, was in 
charge of the Curtiss flying base at 
Rockland, Me. The Christmas 
flight idea sprung from his deep
five years, and during that time he 
plans to fly <000 tons of mining 
machinery a year to the placer 
operations set up by Ralph O'Neil.
Mr. O'Neil was president of the 
oid Nyrba air line that was gobbled 
up by the Pan American Airways in 
1930. He has been down in Bolivia 
for several years developing the
affection for the lonely lighthouse mining 6ite. and within a short 
keepers and their families whom he time expects to begin placer oper-
came to know after making count­
less flights of mercy.
Too numerous to enumerate are 
the trips he made through almost
at ions.
Capt- Wincapaw. when he gets to 
Sipiapo. will map out the best way 
of getting machinery to the village.
impossible weather to bring injured j He has two alternatives, bringing it 
men and women, and appendicitis up the Amazon River by boat to the 
sufferers, to the mainland for hos- . headwaters and flying it thc 
pital treatment. On just as many ] rest of the way, across the 
occasions the 51-ycar-old aviator' Andes from LaPaz. The water 
flew through blinding weather, i route probably will prove the cheap- 
carrying a physician to the person ' er and the faster if It is found prac-
who was ill.
Any number of persons along the 
coast owe their lives to the veteran
tical.
Meanwhile New England will be 
without its aerial Santa Claus. Bill's
Turkey shoot all day Sunday. Nov. 
6. at Winston's Farm, Route 17, 
South Hope, next to Sweet Shop.
WW*
airman. One of them. Eleanor'son, who helped last year by flying 
Staples of Swans Island, is alive to- ] cne of the lighthouse routes while 
day because Capt. IWincapaw had his father flew another, is expcct- 
the ability and courage to fly ing to go to Bolivia to help cart the 
through storm-swept skies. She ] mining machinery by air. Another 
reached the hospital when her con- ] flyer may take up the job of play- 
dition was extremely critical. An j ing Santa, but it will not be Bill, 
emergency operation removed a j If no one takes over the job there 
ruptured appendix and she is alive undoubtedly will be some dtsan- 
today. pointed families on Christmas Day.
Since most of these flights were Isolated as they are and with their 
far off the beaten path of the radio ; winter supplies already laid in.
many of the lighthouse attendants 
v/ill not know on Christmas Day 
that their Santa has left his native 
heath. Unless some one else takes 
up the job they will watch till their 
eyes tire out for the aerial sled to 
appear upon the horizon in the di­
rection of the mainland. Above the 
pounding of the waves and the 
whine of the wind they will listen ln 
vain for the familiar roar of the 
engines of Wincapaws plane. 
Even last year Bill vowed that he
beam, and many were made before 
the radio compass was developed, 
the veteran airman had the same 
inherent love for the lighthouses 
and their attendants as the seafar­
ing man In fair weather and foul 
they were his only navigation aids 
along the coast during his early 
days of flying.
On days when business was dull 
Bill would fly out to one of the 
lights, tie up his seaplane and 
spend an hour or two chatting with
EDITORIAL
THE MENACE MONTHS
Maine motorists are now on the threshold of the two most 
hazardous months of the year. The combination of fog, frost, ice and 
snow, constitutes a menace which has its only parallel in the 
Drunken Driver and the Careless Pedestrian. To overcome these 
obstacles, says Sergeant McCabe of the Highway Safety Division, 
dilvers of motor vehicles must not only be extremely careful but must 
adjust their manner of driving to the existing conditions. Speed must 
of a necessity be curbed and the standard of automobile equipment 
required by the law must be maintained. It would be no exaggeration 
to say that Sergeant McCabe's monthly bulletins are doing much to 
show the careless and reckless driver the error of his ways. The bul­
letins are couched in language that everybody can understand, and 
nene but the criminally minded can refrain from heeding the caution 
which they contain. Sergeant McCabe concludes his November bul­
letin with the following statement;
Now that the fears and horrors of war are past history in this 
country, Maine citizens should understand and realize that automo­
biles are still killing on our supposedly peaceful highways. More 
horrifying is the fact that our citizens are being killed, causing 
greater sorrow and suffering than war because these accidents are 
hitting directly at our civilian population, killing and maiming boys 
and girls, fathers and mothers. The dangers that confronted thLs 
Division a year ago and lurked on our highways are still there. Motor 
vehicle drivers of our State can help make our highways safe and 
end this needless slaughter if they would become danger conscious 
and pay particular attention to their own driving tactics and follow 
the rules and practices that make for safety at all times. If every man 
and woman, son and daughter is willing to co-operate and rontribute 
their rharr to reducing these unending deaths and maimings of 
human beings on our streets and highways, they should make a pledge 
to themselves and humanity before driving an automobile—that they 
will drive in a safe and sane manner at all times.
THOSE WEATHER PREDICTIONS
The wealherwise, who see Summer linger in the lap of Fall., read 
therein rigns of another open Winter, and thr newspapers arr replete 
with predictions to that effect. .As a matter of fart we will get just 
what is coming to us. and. forecasts as to what may happen in Decem­
ber. January and February, arr. in our opinion, just so much bosh, 
and just about as harmless as those almanac predictions which fore­
tell cold in January and high winds in March. You will rrcall that thr 
eminent radio meteorologist. E. B. Rideout, predicted a dry summer 
this year, whereas there was so much moisture that thr grass never 
had a chance to turn brown.
LESSON OF THE ELECTIONS
What a fine time the news and radio commentators will have next 
Wednesday figuring out thr lessons taught by thr State elections of 
thr previous day. Some will read in the results a rebuke to thr New- 
Deal or a commendation of it. but thr rhanrrs arr good that thr out­
come will in most instances, be due to local Issues. Take our neigh­
bor. Massachusetts, as an example. There the campaign has been 
signalized by personalities such as no other State seems to offer, and 
thr result will not be New Deal or Old Deal, but an expression of Bay 
State's voters as to whether thry want thr smrlly kind of government 
that Jim Curley gives.
LINCOLN COUNTY IN LUCK
Good news for Linroln County is found in thr announcement 
that Mrs. Samuel A. Miles is to build a $50,000 hospital at Gamagr's 
Point in memory of her latr husband, whose benefactions have blessed 
so many persons in that section of thr State. His Salvation Army 
tamp, costing $50,000. was widely known, and its privileges have been 
enjoyed by many Rockland children sent there under thr auspices of 
‘.he local branch of thc Salvation Army.
MEET JUSTICE EMERY
One of thr strong men on thr Superior Court bench is presiding 
over thr November deliberations in Knox County, in thr person of 
Jurticc George L. Emery of Biddeford. Stern and uncompromising, 
but with eyrs ever looking to thc side of justice. Never before in thr 
history of This nation have we needed stern and strict Justirr as much 
as we do today. Crime is rampant throughout the nation, and thr 
public demands officials who will help curb it.
“The Black Cat”
By The Roving Reporter
A Warren correspondent writes; 
“I would like to call The Black 
Cat’s attention to the fact that the
I curtain may be rung down on this 
season as far as Beach Inn is con­
cerned but that Hillcrest Home­
stead in Warren is still open, and 
the management expects to remain 
open some time yet, probably all 
winter.” Omission of Hillcrest 
Homestead was entirely uninten­
tional. I have been hearing some 
very kind words about this estab­
lishment and at the earliest pos­
sible moment I am planning to be 
numbered among the patrons.
One of thc cute young things who 
guards hats at a New York restau­
rant claims she can read character 
by studying the inner lining of a 
man's hat. A clean lining, she says.
! Indicates either a bald-headed man 
or a sedate fellow with curly locks, 
j devoid of hair dressing. When 
j there is no tonic on a man's hair, 
she insists, he is a conservative type. 
Smeared linings are sure signs of 
dandyism and a tendency toward 
| cutting up. Perspiration-stained 
bands point conclusively to newspa- 
' permen.
I have been shown a program of 
I "Gorton's Famous Minstrels." which 
J played at Farwell Opera House 
which was then under the manage­
ment of Robert H Crockett, with 
William H. Bird as treasurer. Min­
strel shows always had a strong 
drawing power In Rockland, where 
such famous stars as Primrose and 
i Dockstader have exhibited in other 
days. The noonday parade with 
; concert ln front of The Thorndike 
Hotel was always a popular feature 
and many n Rockland business man 
lias gone home to a late dinner in
order not to miss the lively music.
The late Col. G. L Black who 
managed the Theatre after the 
death of "Bob ' Crockett, told me 
one day that the best box office 
attraction, ln this city was a "Tom-’ 
show. By which he meant an
Bar Harbor. 1150, Portland Uncle Tom's Cabin show. Many of 
Rockland's best citizens have wept 
as Little Eva went to Heaven.
11.10
1 p. m„ Biddeford 2.10. Sanford 2.35, 
j Lewiston 3.15, Augusta 350. arriving
Legion To Have Member-’ at Waterville at 4 p. m
ship Drive Sunday—One nirht No. 2
Plane Comes to Rockland Department Vice Commander 
Roger Eastman of Auburn repre-
Four Aerial Flights
Sunday, Nov. 6. the Maine De­
partment of the American Legion 
will hold its annual aerial member­
ship drive for 1939 members. With
renting Department Commander 
Lowe will leave Auburn at 10 a. m., 
Rumford, 10.30. Farmington, 1055, 
Rangeley 11.30. Greenville 12.25 
p. m„ Dover-Foxcroft 1255, Skow-
Maines quota of 7908 members set hegan 1.35 arrive in Waterville at 
by the National organization, the' 2 p. m.
greatest aerial drive ever conducted 
in Maine has been arranged.
For five successive years, Maine 
has been honored at the National 
Telegraphic Roll Cal! which is to 
be held at Indianapolis, Nov. 15, 
as a member of the "Bie Ten De­
partments" and this year Depart­
ment Commander Frank E Lowe of 
Portland has arranged for four 
separate aerial flights.
Advance reports from various 
sections of Maine. Department and 
Post officiate aie optimistically pre­
dicting that Maine will again 
achieve that honor and distinction, 
as a member of the Big Ten. and 
Post Commander Austin Brewer 
states that Winslow-Hclbrook Post 
has an excellent chance to win the 
coveted honor Irom National Com­
mander Steve Chadwick, which is a 
special citation certificate awarded 
this year to every Legion Post 
that attains its 1939 quota by Ar­
mistice Day.
Flight No. 1
Through the courtesy of the Gan­
nett Publishing Co. of Portland, its 
big ship, piloted by Gil Pond, will 
have as its passengers. Department 
Commander Frank E. Lowe, Depart­
ment President of the Auxiliary, 
Mrs. Olive M. Tinkham of Lewiston 
and Department Aviation Chairman 
Irwin David of Lewiston. Plane 
leaves Portland at 7 a. m.. Milli­
nocket 8.25. Caribou 9.15. Presque 
Isle 9.35, Houlton 10.10. Bangpr
Louis A Walker, superintendent 
of the Welfare Department, was 
abroad yesterday looking for some­
one who would give him boxing les­
sons if the price was not too high. 
An indignant patron of the Depart­
ment swat him across the brow thc 
other day because of a difference of 
opinion as to how it should be op­
erated. The rapidity with which 
the patron was waltzed into the 
street indicates that perhaps the 
genial president of the Rotary Club 
doesn't need many boxing lessons.
Flight No. 3
Caldwell Sweet, a member of the
Bangor Post representing Depart­
ment Commander Lowe will leave ] —o—
i Bangor at 9.30 for Woodland in ! Riding through a Maine town the 
Washington County and return to other day Don Fuller almost ran 
Bangor to make connections with over a brood of pheasants and 
Flight No. 1 from Aroostook woodcock which were discussing thc 
County. I current events of thc day In the
Flight No. 4 i middlc of the highway. Now just
The Legion Post Commanders of think of slaughtering beautiful 
Sagadahoc. Lincoln. Knox and , birds 48 tame 88 that.
Waldo Counties will forward their ~0Our Razorvilie correspondent re- 
| ports that Mrs. Rose Boynton is 
exhibiting a vase which contains a 
sprig of ripe raspberries, a second 
crop pea vine about seven inches 
long and dahlia blossoms picked
1939 membership cards to Rockland 
where a plane leaving Watervlll1 
about 2 p. m. will make a direct 
flight to Rockland and return.
Membership Chairman. Oerry Wade 
of Skowhegan has assigned Spen­
cer A Oay of Damariscotta, as dis­
trict membership chairman and he 
will be at the Rockland Airport to 
receive all membership cards at this 
point of contact on the itinerary.
Oct 26. Ail of which speaks well 
lor Maine climate and especially 
the brand they have on tap at the 
Ridge
It's surprising the number of 
football fans who know how the
Maine-Bowdoin game is coming out 
YOUR FAVORITE POEM Saturday The coaches wish they
-------  ! were equally well informed.
If I had my life to live again I
would have made a rule to read some 
poetry and listen to some music at 
least once a week The loss of these 
tastes Is a loss of happiness —Charles 
Darwin
BKKiHT STAR
Bright star, would I were stedfast as 
thou art—
Not In lone splendour hung aloft thc 
night
And watching, with eternal lids apart. 
Like nature's patient, sleepless Err-1 
mite,
would continue the Santa Claus 
flights as long as he was capable of 
piloting a plane, “and when I am 
through Bill Jr. will take my place."
But the lure of gold has changed 
things—Sherman Altick in the 
New York Sun
Somebody asked through this 
column the other day about Rock­
land households which might have 
old fashioned fireplaces. The Isaac 
Achorn house on the Old County 
road has one; also two brick 
ovens. Furthermore the dwelling 
Ls equipped with old fashioned win­
dows and door latches. It’s the
The moving waters at their prtestllke hQuse the fe,j Qn yeftr
Oi pure ablution round earth’s hu- so ago p
man shores.
Or gazing on the new ^oft-fallen ma-kJ One year ago: Capt. Charles w. 
Of snow upon thc mountains and thc Kalloch. home from Genoa, Italy, 
moors— 1
No—yet still stcdlast, still unchange­
able.
Pillow'd upon my fair love's ripening 
breast.
To feel for ever Its soft fall and swell.
Awake for ever In a sweet unrest.
Still, still to hear her tender-taken 
breath
And so Jive ever—or else swoon to 
death —.John Keats
classed Premier Mussolini as “a 
regular fellow."—The Grand Jury 
reported 12 indictments.—Modern 
equipment was adopted at Two 
Bush Light after 40 years.—The 
population at the State Prison was 
314, _______
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THREB-TIMES-A-WEEK
THE STATE GRANGE
Pools, because of their trangres- 
Bions, and because of their iniquities 
are afflicted. Ps. 107: 17.
Program For Annual Meeting In 
Augusta Makes Its Appearance
Attack From Mars
A Radio Broadcast Which 
Struck Terror In the East
The programs for the session of j 
the Maine State Grange at Au­
gusta, Dec. 6. 7 and 8 at the city i 
hall have been issued.
Old Enemies Meet
Rockland High and Morse 
High All Dolled Up For 
Tomorrow’s Game
Event—Annual football game be-1
IN SUPERIOR COURT
The Grand Jury Found 15 Indictments, One 
Charging Manslaughter
SELF
SERVICE SUPER® MARKETS
_____ o-..d..d Oas.ated bv A.i...,, $ ',<«<« C.,
SELF
SERVICE
The business session commences> tween Rockland High and Moire | 
Tuesday morning at 9:30; the re- High of Bath.
ports of officers and committees p]ac<, _ Communlty Park Rock. 
will be made at that session in- : j* 
eluding the address of the master. ]
P. A. Richardson of Strong. In th? ’ Time Friday afternoon at 7
stUl talking about' that Sunday ' a^ernoon will be the lecturer's hour o'clock
in charge of Hartley M. Stewart of Result—
night broadcast from Station Houlton and the memorial ervice Betcher a pint of goobers that 
WABC, when it appeared to the in charge of the chaplain. Rev. I -Beany" Stover, the alert and ver-
casual listener-in that this country Royal Brown of Banger. The ■ Mtl]f sports editor of the Bath
had been attacked by a foreign foe. Juvenile hour will be in charge of Times will be right on deck, and
The New York Herald Tribune (he superintendent. Mrs. Christine that maybe he has a report of the
Richardson igame already in type, featuring
Tuesday night the exempliflea-I Morse High as the victor.
, tion of the first degree wiU be given ' But hold your horses, ‘'Beany"; 
by Vassalboro Grange. The second ! you cannot figure that way cn Rock-
Many Knox County radio fans are
had this to sat about the startling 
and unusual occurrence:
Parts of two states at least were 
thrown into disturbance last night
by the broadcast of a play bv WABC , d€gree b* Cobbosseerontee Grange land High this season. Don Mathe-
be tween 8 and 9 o'clock, the dra-| of/cs‘. ., ., W11 sons hav^ P^ces
matic effect leading to reports that On Wednesday this season, and they're not going
a meteor had crashed near Trenton. ' *ar busuwss * j? t0 draw ,he llne at the tlnged wat*rs
executive committee wrll be elected. | which Bath folks call the Kennebec 
In the afternoon will be the 85th i River No gy-t
Tile traverse Jurors put in appear­
ance this morning ready for such 
cases as might come to their atten­
tion. There seemed a prospect of 
only a few trials, with the likelihood 
that court will adjourn about Tues­
day. But that's all guess work, to 
be sure.
A new grand jury was impaneled 
Tuesday morning as follows: May­
nard F. Sukeforth of Washington 
(foreman); Otis Alden. Camden; 
Edgar H. Bradstreet. Vinalhaven; 
Eugene H. Brown. Friendship; 
Ralph Choate. Rockland; Charles J. 
Copeland. Warren; Albert C. Crow­
ley, Owl's Head: Mrs. Bessie Hardy,
mended leniency on the grounds 
that these respondents had volun- j 
tardy returned to the prison. Judge 
Emery filed the cases on a special 
docket. He. however, warned these 1 
men to stay out of trouble or these . 
indictments would be brought for- J 
ward and sentence be entered j 
against them.
Inez Wilbur of Camden, embezzle­
ment, three counts, $500 each.
Myrtie Armstrong of Thomaston, j 
adultery.
Joseph Ashworth, who took 
French leave from the prison in! 
company tyith Fred Brown, and who 
was picked up at Richmond, Va.. | 
was arraigned (on a charge of escape 
from prison. Ashworth stated that 
he still has twenty-two months to
“NEW ENGLAND DAYS”
The huge quantities of fresh, wholesome farm products; scientifically prepared 
foods preserved so their natural flavor can be enjoyed at any season; the skill­
fully made merchandise by New England’s own labor, all help to build New Eng- 
land prosperity.
462 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
N. J., killing many persons.
The play was an adaptation of H. , _____ _. ...h,
O. Well's story. "The War of the ^mversary program , Via the grapevine route Ol' Pox
Worlds." It was put on by * C°"*™d ■ Matheson hears that Morse High
Welles and had beer localized in 'btriand Pc™°™ Orangf In ; uses deceptive plays that might al- 
evening will be one of tne nnest; niost termed guard larceny, that 
events of the session the conferring j ;t has a strong kicker in Ham-New Jersey. In Mr. Wells's story 
the space ship from Mars landed in 
Wales and the invaders began at 
once to lay waste the countryside.
In the Orson Welles version the 
space ship, thought by many to be 
a meteor, landed near Trenton, and 
its occupants at once brought weap­
ons of faculous power to bear on 
the State of New Jersey. The story 
was presented in highly dramatic 
style, with the station announcer 
giving the news and turning over 
the facilities of the station to the 
New Jersey National Guard. A 
"major of the National Guard" gave
of the Sixth degree.
Thursday's time will be consumed
by the usual reports and business, 
as will addresses that will be given 
by various people.
A notice in the printed program
blett; that it has a heavy line; that 
it has beaten Hallowell, but was 
vanquished by Gardiner.
And is Rockland scairt?
Nary a shiver.
Coach Matheson has been whis-
reads: "All resolutions fixing the pering new plays into eager ears, 
policy of the State Grange should. and there premises to be lots of 
be presented not later than Tues- ,overhead stuff in this contest, with 
cay evening. None will be accepted j Chisholm on the receiving end of 
after that time unless by unanl- ;ong passes. Defensive line work
mous consent."
THE LATE Ht'RRICANE
the details of the horror in clipped GrapWc story of It To Be Told 
sentences. Here By Alton H. Blackington
has also been receiving much at­
tention. All of the local boys are 
In good condition.
Yes. sir. it's going to be one fine 
game
Here are the probable lineups: 
Morse High: le. Sullivan: it. Har-It soon became apparent on both Keen and widespread interest is 
sides of the Hudson River that dlsplaVed in the forthcoming'Vey; ^cb; c‘ rg' Wy'
thousands of persons had stumbled ;eclure by Alton Hall Blackington man; rt' Qsbonle;Gallagher; qb, 
upon the program a little late, with- wWch wiu ?iven m community !Desmond: lhb- Holbrook, rhb. Clark; 
out knowing what they were get- Raj] next Tuesday night under the
ting into. Some tuned in just in ausplces of the community Guild „
time to get Che vivid impression of Thf stcry of the recent New/' Horeyseck; rg. Mazzeo; c, John- 
a great disaster, with the National England hurricane will 'be .told McfW’c,hie; 1:' le'
Guard taking.charge and an enemy Her; what of the Massachu- ?b A,*2’
within the borders of New Jersey. papers Mi(1 about Alton after ‘
Por months these same persons spoken before the Waltham
had subsisted upon headlines and v-oman-s club 
radio broadcasts dwelling upon the „In colored pictures, repre- 
imminent horrors of war in Europe 5€nting a distance of 3.000 miles, 
and they seemed to be in a mood to ^^mg and re-visiting places at 
accept anything as possible. With Buzzards Bay. Long Island Sound
fb. Hamblett.
Rockland High: re, Gus Huntlev;
Geo. Huntley; 
Glover.
lhb Billings f'o.
It pays to advertise in our Clas­
sified colmn
Hope (Clerk); Mrs. Grace Hobbs, serve on (his present sentence. As
Camden; Guy Johnson. Rcckland; 
Albert H Jones. Union; Prank 
Salisbury. Rockport; Mrs. Rosetta 
Sideiinger. Washington; Charles 
Stackpole. South Thcmaston. Wil­
liam J. Harrison of Thcmaston; 
Dewey L. Maloney. Cushing; Clar-
in the cases of Deschaine and 
Voisine. Julge Emery told Ashworth 
that this case will be filed on a spe-' 
cial dccket. pending his good be­
havior at the institution and also 
after he returns to public life. ' 
John A Robbins and Charles Fra-;
ence J. Stone. North Haven; Fred Zjer pleaded guilty to the charge 
Watts. St. George were excused of breaking, entering and larceny in 
from further service. j the night time. Sentence has not
The jury completed its duties in yet been passed in this case, 
a single day. drawing from Justice An indictment was found against 
Emery the remark that it “appeared ( John Gray of Rockport on the 
to be very expeditious work." He charge of arson. The indictment 
urged the jurors to be more prompt set forth that the respondent set 
in their attendance next term and; fjre to his dwelling house in order 
there was a twinkle in his eyes to obtain the benefit of an insur-
which served to offset the severe re­
marks to which he had given utter­
ance Tuesday morning when he 
learned that there was not a 
"quorum" present.
These indictments were reported:
Miss Ruth Priest. Rockport, three 
charges — manslaughter, reckless 
driving and speed not reasonable 
and proper. Miss Priest was in­
dicted in connection with the acci-
ance policy amounting to $1000. 
Bail was fixed at $2000 Oscar H. 
Emery represented the respondent.
H. Paul Landers of Lewiston was 
arraigned on a charge of cheating 
by false pretenses, to which he 
pleaded not guilty, Charles F. 
Dwinal represents the respondent.
Sentence of the lower court was 
affirmed after default in the case 
of Merrill Orff, driving without a
dent which resulted in the death of license, and in the case of John A. 
Ronald Braye. aged 5 cf Rockport. Williams of Warren on a charge of 
Frank Brown. Solomon Voisins, intoxication. Williams was fined 
Joseph Ashworth and Fred Des- $iq and costs 48.70 in the lower 
chans, escape from State Prison. j court.
John A Robbins and Charles • • • •
Frazier of Rockland, breaking, en­
one accord they telephoned to the 
nearest police station for confirma­
tion. except for a few who didn't
on Cape Cod and in New England, 
the speaker gave a vivid story of, 
the most harrowing disaster of
bother with the police, but took mod(.rn history. Showing beaches, 
immediate steps for their own safety r;ccds and country residences pre- > 
or those of their neighbors ceding the storm then the contrast-I
In New Jersey a man burst into a ing yiews with a story of pathos and 
motion-picture theatre to warn the ,,agedy that cost hundreds of live* 
spectators, who were convinced by ,,nd the ruin of age o]d that| 
the panic in his tones and arose and fann(). be replaced in a life time. i 
"The difficulty of obtaining pic­
tures played in imoort’nt feature I
in th* story. Some of the places' 
blankets and raced for the fast- wfre New Conn Nashua.
fled. Others, in the vicinity of the 
Oranges, gathered their families 
into automobiles, threw in a few
tering and larceny.
Fred Richardson and Charles 
Reynolds. Rcckland. breaking, en­
tering and larceny in the night 
time.
S.x applicants were admitted to 
citizenship yesterday morning oy 
Judge Emery. The list follows:
William Pirttinen of Tenant's Har­
bor, native of Finland; Ethel Co- 
linne Auld of Tenant s Harbor, na­
tive of Vinalhaven; Fred Olof Lind­
quist of Rockland, native of
Sweden; Lena Mary Cottreau Dow ] erse jUry. 
of Rockland, native of Nova Scotia; i 
Elno Emil Leino of Warren, native 
of Finland: Mildred Ellen Reed of 
Rcckland. native of Canada
nesses of the Orange Mountains. 
One apartment house was deserted 
by its panicstricken occupants.
The police of scores of communi­
ties and the newspapers too were 
swamped with telephone calls. At
Inez Wilbur pleaded not guilty 
to three counts charging embezzle­
ment and James Connellan was ap­
pointed to represent the respondent.
Myrtie Armstrong pleaded not 
guilty to an adultery indictment. 
Harry E. Wilbur was appointed 
counsel.
Roy Sanborn Taylor retracted his 
plea of "not guilty" on a drunken 
driving charge and was sentenced 
to 30 days.
Clarence B Tolman of Warren 
was appointed foreman of the trav-
UN1ON
N H.. and Cape Ccd. Mr Black- 
ingtsn crossed Long Island Sound 
at 11 a. m. and the storm struck] 
that section at 2 p. m. The tidal 
wave and the ensuing darkness ( 
made it impossible to take pictures
New York Police Headquarters it ,cf a of y^
was estimated that more than 2000 
calls came in within fifteen minutes.
Fire was fought in New London
under the greatest difficulty. The 
Newark police headquarters had ' turned thfi waWr from the 
about the same number. The
Maplewood police headquarters in 
New Jersey which has four switch­
boards. had 1500 calls.
• • • •
The police for miles around were 
not only overwhelmed with tele­
phone calls, but thoroughly bewild
hose into spray at a distance of 15 
feet when the ordinary distance 
would be 100 feet. The menace 
from fire was noted.
"The pictures showed boats that 
were tem from their moorings and 
landed high and dry on railroad
wrf? Learning thai'ffle broadcast' ^acks; b°*€S that were *nt floa’- 
had come from WABC. they called far out int0 the w*ttr; beacb^s
the Columbia Broadcasting System. that had been destroyed; sand piled
but the office of that corporation bl«h far inland; people ^king 
was itself inundated with calLs and thcir d€ad in the ruins of on=e beaa’ 
it was fifteen minutes before the tlfuI hom€s: factcrtes where death 
police got a wire in. |came suddenl-v with the tidal wave'
In the mean time, they had
queried newspaper reporters, who 
had called their offices, and refer­
ence to the radio programs print­
ed yesterday morning seemed to in­
dicate that New Jersey probably 
had been bombarded and destroyed 
onjy by the Wells-Welles combina­
tion. The following message was 
sent from headquarters to all sta­
tions and radio cars at 9.15 p. m.:
"Station WABC informs us that
cne whose basement floor held 50 
women's bodies. There was an oc­
casional bit of humor in some un­
usual circumstance, but they were 
few as the seriousness of the pic­
tured stcry was too great."
meantime on the peaceful Sabbath ■ 
evening street scene before him.
Then he leaped, from his car and 
rushed into the Lodi Theatre.
"The state is being invaded," he )
the broadcast just completed was a yelled. “This place is going to be J 
dramatization of a play. No cause blown up.
for alarm.'' 1 His words were received without'
State Police headquarters in 
Trenton, N. J., sent out a teletype 
message to the same effect, and the 
refugees were turned back on their 
way to the hills.
In New York several police sta­
tions were besieged by women about 
whom terrified children clustered.
They wanted to know what was go­
ing on and where they should go 
for safety.
A motorist who was parked near 
the Lodi Theatre, a small motion 
picture house on Washington street,
Orange, N. J„ was lazily searching 
for a radio program when he was 
electrified by the announcement
that’the Columbia station was turn- motorists came bursting in. They 
ing its facilities over to the com- ■ were on their way home, they said, 
mander of the National Guard. The heading for the Pulaski Skyway
the slightest incredulity. Everybody , 
in the house leaped to his feet and 
made for the doors. Within two 
minutes the place was vacated.
Almost at once the word of im­
pending catastrophe spread through 
the community and excited throngs j 
headed for the police station. Be­
fore the crowd there became dense 
however, the message from State i 
Police Headquarters had arrived and 1 
the reassuring message was sent out 
that the invasion was purely imagi­
nary.
The East Orange police already | 
were suffering from the plague of! 
telephone calls when two New York
If a Fall Suit is the 
furthest thing from 
your mind...
We'd like to talk with the man 
who is df finitely not intere ,'.ed in 
new ckthes. You know . . . the 
chap who says to his family, "It's 
all right fcr you and the girls 
but I'm not going to buy a new 
stitch this winter."
We'd like to show this man some 
Suits and Topcoat* that will take 
him off the defense and put him 
on the fence . . . patterns ‘.hat 
will change hi; "I won't" into “I 
wender” ... at prices that will 
make him glad he's not too stub­
born to change his mind.
Take your own case, for example 
. . . that's the one we'd like to 
make an example of.
Suits and Topcoats 
from $25.00 to $39.50
Gabardine Zipper Jackets
with lining
$10.00, $15.00
Suede Jackets
lined
$8.50 to $12.50
GREGORY’S
Warren degree team will con- 
Francis J. H. Dever of the Immi- fer the second and third degrees on
gration and Naturalization office in 
Portland conducted the examina­
tions. Mrs. Hattie Davies rep-e- 
sented Lady Knox Chapter. D.A.R.. 
and presented flags io the new citi­
zens Rockland High School was 
well represented by the eighty-five 
members of the senior class.
• • • •
The criminal docket was called 
Wednesday afternoon: The cases 
of the State vs. Everett Maddocks 
for non-support of minor children 
and the State vs. Colby Mesesr for 
operating a motor vehicle while un­
der influence of intoxicating liquor 
were nol-prossed because of insuffi­
cient evidence.
Fred Deschaine and Solomon
two candidates of Union I.O.O.F 
Saturday night. Supper will be 
served at 6 o'clock, the meeting to 
bt at 7.30
• • » •
Chnrch of the Nazarenr
Special music in song was given 
Sunday morning by the Junior girls, 
and also a duet by Rev. Mr. Ames 
and Mrs. Mank. At the close of 
Sunday School Mrs. J. W. Ames 
gave a talk to the Juniors.
Birthday candles were lighted for 
Mrs J. C. Moody "Don't Turn Him 
i Away" was the closing hymn and 
led by the "Rainbow Class" accony 
! panied by Mrs. Halvah Hart with 
her violin. The pastor's text at the
„ , . . . « .v o. . evening service was Follow peaceVoisine. two inmates of the State Hwith all men.Prison who were absent without 
leave at the time of the Miills mur­
der and who have been questior.el 
about the same, were arraigned on 
i a charge of escape from prison. Be­
cause Warden Welch had recoin-
The boys' classes went on a hike 
after school Monday and cooked 
supper over a campfire. The Young 
People's Rally will be held Nov. 11 
with the Fairfield church.
The “Herald of Holiness" cam­
paign is on. with the minister and 
Mrs. Ames in charge of subscrip­
tions.
Next Sunday's Sunday School les­
son will be found in Exodus 20. Luke 
2. John 19 and Ephesians 6. The 
study is of the fifth law of life. 
Regular schedule next Sunday; 
morning worship at 10 o'clock; 
Cnurch School, 11.15; Young Peo­
ple's. 5.30; prayer at 6.30; and evan­
gelistic service at 7 o'clock.
Following the prayer meeting to­
night, the church board will meet.
The public is cordially invited to 
the CMP. Co. cooking schools to 
be run Nov. 9 anth 16. in IO.OF.
] Hall, Union. Food cooked given to 
audience. Nd admisson. All wel­
come. Come Wednesday at 2 
o’clock—adv. 132, 133, 135, 136WILL GIVE YOU
voice of the “officer" followed. The 
motorist listened breathlessly for a 
moment, casting an incredulous eye
when they heard by radio broadcast 
that the Skyway had been blown 
up. _,«-,
RADIO REPAIRING 
All makes servi'-ed and recon­
ditioned. Costs of parts and 
work estimated. Tubes tested 
tree of charge.
MAINE MUSIC CO.
Frank Winchenbach, Service 
Dept. 3Th-tf
smooth, close shaves At the 
every single day for firs* s 
many, many years
, Quick! use this 
specialized aid for 
nose and upper
----------------------------------------------- t hroet... where mo6t
Come in for a demonstration colds start. Heljw
GREGORY’S
prevent many cole
VicksVa-tro-hol
GORTON’S 
PURITAN BEANS 
CRANBERRY 
B«M BEANS
RINSO
SODA CRACKFRS
CODFISH
READY-TO-FRY 2 CANS
CLASS POT
SAUCE
OCEAN SPRAY
OR FRIEND S
POR LAUNDRY OR DISHES
2
2
CAN
TALL
CANS
LARCE
PKCS
NBC
EXCELL 2 LBPKG
A oD golden PflB11 CREAM STYLE or*> NO. 20
BANTAM UUnn WHOLE KERNEL | CANS jb
WAX BEANS 
SALADA TEA
BLUEBERRIES ONE PIE SIZE 2 CANS 25<
SNOW’S WELCH RAREBIT .n19(
RELIABLE - CROWN & NO. 2 
PACKED iN NEW ENCLAND CAN
BROWN LABEL RED K LB 
;«1gb16c '^29c LABEL PKG
CAT or DOG FOOD 
EDUCATOR CRAX 
DEVILLED HAM w=o“s 
RUMFORD BAKING POWDER 
SWEET APPLE CIDER 
MINUTE TAPIOCA
.Old Mother ( 
Hubbard I CANS
PKGS 
NO. hi
25‘
29'
2^25'
12 02 2i<
29:GAL.JUG
12'
25'
15-
10
25'
37'
14'
25'
10'
39'
Wilk
is purchased by A&P 
Stores from local produc­
ers, kept in well-refriger­
ated cases and sold daily 
to A&P Customers."
“Farmers and poultrymen 
bring their eggs to many 
A&P managers who are 
authorized to buy them 
for resale. State of Maine 
Eggs, fresh, selected, are 
available at A&P Stores 
in dozen or half dozen 
cartons.”
Fresh Bread Baked and Delivered Daily From Our Portland A&P Bakery
HOME STYLE 2s15'
WHOLE MILK 2 ^17'
GELATINE PLY«o«™ 12c 
MARSHMALLOW Fluff 19c 
MINCE MEAT WHIPPLI S JAH 25c 
BAKER’S CHOCOLATE ,alM4c 
MALTEX CEREAL pko 22c 
BEVERAGES yukon 2 b8o?s15c 
MOLASSES Crandmothers CAN 23c 
MAPLE SYRUP Vermont JAR 21**
2 ins 17c
DOMESTIC SARDINES can 5c
FISH CAKES Fathom
SUGAR Paper Bags 10 
BUTTER Creamery 2
COFFEE
CHOCOLATES
ONE-PIE SQUASH 
PUMPKIN 
A&P SQUASH 
A&P PUMPKIN
LBS
LBS
47<
55‘
39cEight A LB O'Clock U BAG
GUARANTEE I LB one 
ASSORTED BOX 09
ONE PIE SIZE
3 CANS 20C 
3 CANS 20C
3nc°an^25cCANS
rc°AN2s;i9c
MORNING SUN PEASN^ 10c
Tlsw fcwjland qjwwn fruAh f/aui & vsqdablsA
APPLES FANCY MadNTOSH 6.25'
HUBBARD SQUASH 5,10'
COOKING APPLES 7^25' POTATOES
NATIVE CABBAGE 5„10c FRESH BEETS
■d&fi Qualih/ Tflsaii-
STATE OF MAINE
NATIVE
PECK
BAG 25c
2 BCHS 9(
Although the cattle are not raised in New England, our meat purchases are made through 
New England branches o( the meat packers.
FRESH HAMS 
FOWL 
STEAKS
WHOLE OR 
SHANK HALF
FRESH NATIVE 
5 TO 6 LB. AVERACE
QUALITY STEER BEEF - PORTERHOUSE, 
SIRLOIN, BOTTOM ROUND, 
CUBE, N. Y. SIRLOIN
SMOKED SHOULDERS ^ 17'
PORK STEAK ,29'
SKINLESS FRANKFORTS ,21'
BACON STRIP OR PIECE. IB 23<
LB
LB
LB
19
23
29
c
c
cSfirf J'DodA 
Fish Sticks 2 BS 25‘ 
Oysters FOR nn>STEWING PINT ZO
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WALDO THEATRE
MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY 
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
Matinees Every Day at 2.30 
Evenings at 8
SUN MON TUES WED THU FRI SAT
1 2 3 4 5
6 7 8 9 10 11 12
13 14 15 16 17 18 19
20 21 22 23 24 25 20
27 28 W 30
TALK OF THE TOWN
‘•COMING EVENTS CAST TIIEIR 
SHADOWS BEFORE”
Nov. 3 —Vinal Haven— Special town 
meeting In Memorial hall.
Nov 4—Mathebesec Club meets with 
Mrs E F Glover. Claremont street.
Nov 4—Camden—Masonic entertain­
ment ut Opera House.
No>. 4—Annual bazaar at Pleasant 
Valley Orange.
Nov 4 - r.ublnsteln Club meets at 
Unlversallst vestry.
Nov. 5—Knox Pomona meets with 
Qtod Will Grange. South Warren.
Nov 7—Woman's Educational Club 
meets with Miss Marlon Weidman In 
Rockport.
Nov 8—Alton Hall Blackington lec­
ture at Community Building.
Nov. 8—Rockport—Oarden Club meets 
with Mrs. Maynard C. Ingraham.
Nov. 8 — Rockland Garden Club 
Flower Show at Community Building.
Nov. 10 -Warren— Fair and enter­
tainment at Congregational Church
Nov 11—American Legion observance 
of Armistice Day. closing with ball at 
Community Hall.
Nov 12 — Llmerock Valley Pomona 
meets with Pleasant Valley Orange.
Nov 15—Camden—Outing Club Feast 
and Frolic at Masonic hall
Nov. 16-18—Annual hobby show at 
Community Building.
Dec 2 — Camden—Senior class play 
"Lend Me Your Baby” at Opera House
Dec 6-8—Annual meeting of Maine 
Stale Orange In Augusta
Dec. 7—Annual Methodist Church 
fair.
THURS.-FRI., NOV. 3-4
SIGRID GURIE
CHARLES BOYER
HEDY LAMARR 
ALAN HALE
in
“ALGIERS”
SATURDAY ONLY, NOV. 5 
JACK OAKIE, LUCILLE BALL
in
“AFFAIRS OF
ANNABEL”
Also CHARLIE CHASE in
“NIGHTSHIRT BANDIT’
And selected short subjects.
SUN.-MON., NOV. 6-7
JUDY GARLAND
FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW
MARY ASTOR
WALTER P1DGEON
in
“LISTEN DARLING”
With Alan Hale, Gene Lockhart
Also the latest in the Crime 
Doesn't Pay series. The ’most 
powerful short subjects made -
“THINK IT OVER"
A revolver and highly prized pair i 
of field glasses were stolen during 
the weekend from the cottage at' 
Megunticook Lake owned by Col.1 
E. A. Robbins, publisher of the Cam- 
, den Herald.
Judge of Prebate Harry E. Wilbur 
addressed the Kiwanis Club Monday
I night, telling the members of court I
■ practice as seen in Municipal, Pro-
■ bate and Superior Court. His re­
marks proved instructive.
On the meat counter at Perry's 
Main street market this week is th? 
carcass ol a cub bear bought by Mr.
; Perry from a hunter who said thati 
the mother bear chased his car half' 
a mile after the cub had been taken j
Bath Times: Rockland whipped 
1 Gardiner 12-6 at the Shoe City Sat- 
[ urday, which means the Morse-men 
of this city have a tough weekend 
ahead of 'em when they invade the 
j Lime City for next to their last 
' game of the season.
Ralph Ulmer Camp Auxiliary. 
Spanish War Veterains, will hold its j 
annual tag day Nov. 5. (Mayor 
Veazie expresses his entire approval 
of the worthy objectives of the ef­
fort and hopes citizens in general 
will give it their support.
Capt. Fannie Trask requests that
If members of Ooldenrod Chapter 
O.E.S. will collect unwanted arti­
cles and call Mrs. Belle Frost or 
Mrs. Florence Phllbrook, it will aid
Patrolman M. E .Drinkwater is on 
a week's vacation. Robert Sadler 
substituting.
Community Theatre Guild will 
hold a brief but important meeting 
tonight at 7 o'clock in the east room 
at Community building.
A chimney fire at the residence of 
F. S. Sherman, Camden street, wits 
the former steamboat official's con­
tribution to Halloween night.
Five gallons of Fro-joy ice cream 
were donated by Manager Horatio 
Cowan for samples at Eastern Star 
fair Monday.
all Girl Scouts wear their uniforms 
sometime this week in observance of I 
National Girl Scout Week. It is 
important that all members be at 
the church Saturday at 9 for a hike.
Major Vernon W. Hall, newly ad­
mitted to the ranks of the Rotary 
Club will be the speaker at tomor­
row's meeting. There will be no 
meeting next week because Armis­
tice Day falls on Friday.
Pour persons were held In $500 
ball each for the December term of 
the U. S. District Court on charges 
of violation of Federal Alcohol Tax 
laws when they were arraigned Mon­
day before U. 8. Commissioner Rich­
ard K. Gould in Portland Tuesday. 
One of the number was Frank J 
Cook of Pearl street. Rockland, who 
was committed to jail on failv * to 
give bail.
All members of the Junior depart­
ment of the First Baptist Church 
School are invited to a party at the 
church Saturday afternoon from 2 
to 4 o'clock.
Mrs. C. F- Simmons has rented 
her home for the winter to Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Smith of Belfast. Mr. 
Smith is employed at the W. H. & 
L D Betz kelp plant.
BORN
lcrmond—At Jefferson. Oct. 28. to 
Mr and Mrs. Bdwln Lcrmond. a son— 
Robert Francis.
Chase—At Damariscotta. Oct. 25. to 
Mr. and Mrs Norman Chase. (Virginia 
Hanna) a son—Norman Lloyd
Wotton—At New Harbor. Oct. 23. to 
Mr and Mrs. Harold Wotton. a son— 
Carrol Evan.
Little—At Damariscotta. Oct. 16 to 
Mr and Mrs Minot Little, a daughter 
—Claire Ava
MARRIED
Colby-Dean—At Belfast. Oct 25, by 
Rev J. Reid Howse. Laurence S. Colbv 
of Liberty and Mias Marie A Dean cf 
Fort Fairfield.
Perry-Keogh—At Salem. N H . Sept 
4. by Rev William Lee. Charles N 
Perry of Thomaston, and Ruth M 
Keogh of Lawrence. Mass
toward the success of the rummage 
sale Tuesday at Masonic Temple. 
A public dinner will be served on 
that date.
The window of the'Crle Gift Shop 
Is attracting marked attention this 
morning with an array of photo­
graphs of the Alton Blackington 
hurricane collection.
Frank Grant of Thomaston and 
Alfred McFarland of this city, who 
are having two weeks' vacation from 
the Maine State Prison, where they 
are employed as guards, have gone 
on a hunting trip in the Dead River 
section.
Supt. George J. Cumming who has 
been in the care of a Boston spe­
cialist the past fortnight, is expect­
ed home today. While his condi­
tion is reported as considerably im­
proved. he remains in a physician's 
care and lie will not resume his 
duties as superintendent of schools 
for some time.
Cadillac Showings
All Models Will Be Dis­
played At the New York 
Exhibit
Cadillac-LaSalle will be represent­
ed by complete lines of 1939 models 
at all major automobile show?. 
General Manager Nicholas Drcy- 
stadt announced this week.
"Due to the wide variety of Cadil ­
lac and LaSalle types, it has m 
some previous years been impossible 
to present all our cars at the ex­
positions'" Mr. Dreystadt said.
William T. Smith, the Thomaston 
contractor, is undaunted by the size , 
of any Job which comes his way, 
but hereafter he intends to give 
moose the right of way when he 
meets them "in the highway. A re­
pair job of $100 on his car serves \ 
as a reminder.
Pleasant Valley Grange holds its 
annual bazaar Friday afternoon and 
evening, with all sorts of things for 
sale, exhibits etc. Beano, with ex­
cellent prizes, a delicious supper for 
35 cents: children under twelve. Ml 
cents. A free entertainment fol-
This program is to be presented 
at the Pleasant Valley Grange fair: 
Friday night: Dancing act. Thomp­
son Sisters; guitar solo, Earle 
Maxey; tap. Ruth Robinson; musi­
cal number. "Hickman's Three;” 
musical number. Four Ouesses (?): 
novelty song. Jackie Passon; roller 
skating act. Murphy Sisters; solo. 
Constance McPhail: military tap, 
Ruth Rcblnson; surprise feature. 
iRFS ); two songs. Elwyn and 
Fulton Hickman; musical, Red Hot 
"Highland Hot Shots."
The new owners of The Thorndike 
are expected to take possession with­
in a few days. Arthur French, who 
has been the night man at the New 
Hotel Rockland for several years, 
has been engaged to manage the 
hostelry, and Dennis (Dan) Lyncn 
will remain in the capacity of night 
man at The Thorndike. Both have 
had a wide experience in hotel work, j 
and are exceptionally popular with; 
the traveling public. Luther L. j 
Smith, at present with the Stoning- 
ton Furniture Co., will succeed Mr 
French as night man at the Rock­
land.
lows supper. The Juvenile Grange 
has a cookie booth, and folks are 
asked to kindly contribute ad give 
these youngsters a boost. Remem­
ber we are trying to Help unfortu­
nate kiddies, and we must depend 
on your assistance. "Be seeln' you." 
—adv.
Spiritualists anil all others interested 
Music, Lecture and many Messages. 
SUNDAY, NOV. 6 
2.30 and 7.45 P. M. at 
Q. A. R. HALL 
George Jones, Lecturer and 
Message-bearer
132'It
BROKEN GLASS
Replace it before cold
weather!
All Sizes in Stack
Bring your sash to us for 
Glazing
John A. Karl & Co.
Opp. Park Theatre 
TEL. 745-W. ROCKLAND
131-133
READ THE ADS
SaveYtloney
->■
"This year, however, our dealers j finish will feature a comprehensive 
will have available any of the 38 array of models. The upholstery 
new series and body types they may ! will be white leather.
wish to exhibit." ] Two Sixty Specials will headlines
Under arrangements worked out! Cadillac’s contribution to the beau- 
by the Automobile Manufacturers i ties of the General Motors salon at 
Association, Cadillac will have di- j the Waldorf-Astoria. One will of- 
rect sponsorship only of the New fer a two-tone paint scheme that is 
York displays. Others of the 301 expected to be a star automotive 
auto shows to b? held within the attraction this fall. The other, in 
next two months will te handled j addition to the new paint stylo, will 
entirely by Cadillac-LaSalle dealers, j feature the sunsliine turret top
Three special showings are listed roof. The third special exhibit in 
for New York. At the national the lobby of the Waldorf spotlights 
show in Grand Central Palace, a n Cadillac Sixteen convertible sedan 
crystal green LaSalle convertlb.e; v,Tth red metallic body and uphol- 
sedan with a striking mlrror-liteo' stery of cream leather and maroon
bioadcloth.
"On the whole, the Cadillac an! 
LaSalle show cars will be light? .• 
and more colorful than ever before." 
Mr. Dreystadt added “This is in 
keeping with the new business 
spirit that finds the future of the 
industry brighter than for several 
months."
RUMMAGE SALE
and Public Dinner 
TEMPLE HALL 
TUESDAY, NOV. 8
The Maine Medical Society meets 
in Lewiston Thursday and Friday. 
Among those attending from Rock­
land are Dr. William Ellingwood. 
Dr. Nell Fogg. Dr. A. W. Foss and 
Dr. F. F. Brown.
Old Man Winter can huff and 
puff in vain this season as far 
as Rockland highways are con­
cerned for the city now owns two 
5-ton Mack trucks especially de­
signed for snow removal and heavy 
duty highway problems. They were 
purchased through Boynton Oil & 
Motor Co. The grandfather of the 
city's Mack fleet is the 20-year-old 
“sprinkler" truck, still going strong. 
Next came the triple combination 
750 gallon Mack pumper and now 
the two big highway trucks.
A bargain extraordinary is this 
new 15-piece glass coffee service, 
selling for $5.95. regular $995 value. 
Only a limited quantity are left at 
the Central Maine Power Co store, 
Main street. This great set con­
sists of an 8-cup General Electric 
coffee maker with Pyrex bowls, 
four heat treated Heisy glassware 
cups and saucers, four plates, (6 
inches) sugar and creamer. Act at 
once to secure this remarkable 
value. Tel. 530.—adv.
DIED
Metcalf—At Owla Head. Nov. 1. Mar- 
gaiet. wife of Raymond Metcalf, aged 
84 years. 10 months. 29 d»ys Funeral 
Friday at 2 o'clock from Burpee funeral 
heme.
Wlddecomb—At Rockland. Nov. 3 
Ralph Wlddecomb. son of Mr and Mrs 
Alfred Wlddecomb. aged 1 year. 2 
months 7 days Funeral Saturday at 3 
o'clock from Burpee funeral home.
Morin—At Rockland, Nov 2, Wilfred 
V Morin, aged 42 years. 3 months 22 
deys.
Ward—At Portland. Nov. 2. David L»c. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ward, aged 
1 month. 20 days Services at Russell 
funerl home, at 10 a m todgy In­
terment In Sea View cemetery.
McKinney—At Lincolnville Center. 
Nov 2. Clara Frances, widow of Wil­
liam McKinney, aged 85 years. 2 
months. 28 days Funeral at the home 
Saturday at 2 p. m.
Brow—At Friendship, Nov. 1. Alberta 
B . wife of Granville T Brow, aged 54 
years. 12 days. Funeral Saturday at 
1 o'clock from residence. Interment 
In Harbor cemetery.
Meservey—At Washington. Nov. 1. 
Cctory Ann. infant daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Isaac Meservey, aged 5 months 
18 days. Services Thursday at 1 o'clock 
at the Cunningham cemetery
Snow-deal—At Camden. Nov. 1, Mar 
Jorle (Alexander) wife of Everett Snow- 
deal aged 19 years. Funeral Thursday 
at 2 30 from Lincolnville Beach Church. 
Interment In Duck Trap cemetery.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all neighbors and 
friends. Rockland Lodge of Elks. Bean 
Barrell Club and many others who 
sent cards, baskets of fruit and re­
membrances during my recent illness.
• Harry A. Mather
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank the Knox Hospital 
nurses and Dr. H. J. 'Welsman for the 
kind treatment I received from them 
while a patient In the hospital.
James A. ScavPy
There’i one “best time” to 
add eggs to give a cake ten­
derness, volume, and light­
ness. Do you know it I
LOOK IN THESE BAGS FOR NEW IMPROVED 
CAKE METHOD-PLUS A FLOUR THAT MAKES 
SIMPLE CAKES TASTE AND LOOK BETTER!
In simple foods —bread, biscuits, pies, 
plain cakes —the goodness all comes 
from flour! It costs only Vic more per 
recipe to use Pillsbury’s Best Flour than 
to use the cheapest flour.
PILLSBURY’S BEST FLOUR
Quaker Feeds
DAIRY AND POULTRY 
ON SALE AT BOTH OUR MARKETS
The Quality of QUAKER FEEDS Was Never 
Questioned—Fully Guaranteed
ANNUAL BAZAAR
FRIDAY, NOV. 4
Pleasant Valley Grange
BOOTHS. ICE CREAM. 
FARM BUREAU. 4-H CLUB 
EXHIBIT
JUVENILE GRANGE 
BEANO
Excellent 35c Supper—-5.30-6.30 
Free Entertainment
131-132
CARD OF THANKS
I want to thank everybody who was 
so kind to James Simonton during Ills 
last Illness, Dr. F. F. Brown for his 
attendance; Rev. H R Wlnchenbaugh 
and Rev Dr. Guy Wilson for their 
i comforting words; the Masons and
others who sent flowers; Arthur K 
Walker for the thoughtfulness he 
showed; and Mr and Mrs Wilson Moon. 
Mr and Mrs. Fred Priest. Mr. and 
Mrs. John Llnnell. James Mulloy. Ver­
non Tolman, Mont Roberts. Percy 
Bryant. Urban Trask George L. Sides 
and others who performed kind deeds.
• Adelaide Prince
FUL-O-PEP SCRATCH GRAIN, 25 lb bag 54c 
FUL-O-PEP EGG BREEDER MASH,
25 lb bag 68c
BIG EGG LAYING MASH, 25 lb bag 59c
FUL-O-PEP SCRATCH GRAIN, 50 lb bag 1.04 
FUL-O-PEP EGG BREEDER MASH,
50 lb bag 1.24
BIG EGG LAYING MASH, 50 lb bag 1.05
BURPEE’S
MORTICIANS 
Ambulance Service 
TELS. 390 AND 781-1
361-365 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND 
119-tf
Ambulance Service
RUSSELL 
FUNERAL HOME
9 CLAREMONT ST. TEL. 662 
ROCKLAND. ME.
98-tf
SUGAR SCHUMACKER FEED, 100 lbs 
16% DAIRY RATION, 100 lbs
20% DAIRY RATION, 100 lbs
24% DAIRY RATION, 100 lbs
BIG EGG LAYING MASH, 100 lbs
FUL-O-PEP SCRATCH GRAIN, 100 lbs 
FEEDING CORN MEAL, 100 lbs
CRACKED CORN, 100 lbs
HEAVY LARGE POULTRY OATS,
2% bu.
FUL-O-PEP EGG BREEDER MASH,
100 lbs
1.49
1.53
1.71
1.76
2.01
1.84
1.40
1.40
1.53
2.36
THE PERRY MARKETS
SEA FOODS
OYSTERS A 25/
OYSTER CRACKERS, lb pkg 11c
21/ 
9/
ACCEPTED BY THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
MILK EVAPORATED 4 23/
r
FISH STICKS CUTFRESHDAILY LBS.
CORNED HAKE PENOBSCOTBAYFISH LB.
FRESH COD TONGUES, 2 lbs 25c
OYSTERS IN SHELL, LITTLE NECK CLAMS. HALIBUT. 
SWORDFISH. CLAMS. SCALLOPS, SMELTS,
I LOUNDERS, BLOATERS
CANS
SUGAR CONFECTIONER'SOR BROWN i£ 6/
SUGAR FINEGRANULATED 46/
RINSO FOR LAUNDRYOR DISHES 2
LGE. aa /
pkgs. 37/
BEANS FRIEND’SOR B. &. M. 2 ™ 25/
JORDAN’S OLD FASHIONED HOME-MADE CORNED BEEF LB. 27/
FANCY RED SALMON,
CDDV PERFECT
□I n 1 , SHORTENING
SIRING BEANS,
BUTTER,
CHEESE,
COUNTRY
ROLL
NEW
VERMONT
2 lbs 55c 
lb 19c
MAINE
PACK
tin 19c 
3 lb tin 49c 
4 tins 29c 
GOLDEN BANTAM CORN, 4 tins 29c
FANCY KETCHUP, 2 Ige bots 23c 
KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES 3 pkgs 19c 
MATCHES, 6 boxes 19c
PURE GRAPE JAM, 2 lb jar 25c
SOAPINE, 2 lge pkgs 25c
FRESH DAILY—HOME-MADEHERMITS 2d«z25X
ICED MARBLE CAKE, each 17c
TRY BIRDSEYE 
STRAWBERRIES 
16 oz pkg 22/
ORANGES, 2 doz 29c
Fancy Sun-Kist—Full of Juice
GLIDING
PLANES
* ONE WITH EVERY Lb.
I-^CHARGE
’ PACKAGE OF
^ALUWEETlQc
MARGARINE 1 •/V
POL
0
i
1“
KW!
^u/te^GieatrueeL
/DIGESTIBLE
CRISCO
1 Pound Tin, 17c 
3 Tins, 49c
Suction Suds Gets Dirt 
Protects Clothes
hipso
2 lge pkgs 37c
BRUSSEL SPROUTS, bsk 10c
FRESH DAILY ARRIVALS
ONIONS, 10 lb bag 23c
NEW YELLOW SKIN-
RED RIPE TOMATOES 
3 pounds, 25c
RADIO SALE
THE MARJORIE MILLS HOUR SPECIALS 
pkg 25c 
pint bot 21c 
pkg 19c
lb 23c 
lge tin 25c 
tin 08?
PRESTO CAKE FLOUR, 
WELCH'S GRAPE JUICE, 
GINGER BREAD MIX.
LA TOURAINE COFFEE, 
BRER RABBIT MOLASSES, 
WYANDOTTE CLEANSER.
THE HOUSEWIVES’ PROGRAM 
LISTEN MONDAY-WEDNESDAY-FRIDAY 
1.30 TO 2.00 P. M.
WCSH
LGE.
TINS
LGE.
TINS
8 OZ. 
PKGS.
33/
33/
15/
LA CHOY VEG. CHOP SUEY 2 
DOLE’S PINEAPPLE SPEARS 2 
MACARONI 3
FRANCO-AMERICAN SPAGHETTI 2.-15/
SEEDED RAISINS 2 15/
PRUNES S 5 ibs 29/
THE PERRY MARKETS
PHONE 1234 FOR PROMPT DELIVERY - USE THE LARGE PARKING SPACE AT OUR PARK ST.MARKET
I
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WALDOBORO AND VICINITY
Latest news from Lincoln County towns collected by our diligent cor 
respondents. Send Waldoboro news to Mrs. Louise Miller, telephone 27.
A Halloween table social was held 
Monday night in the Baptist vestry’ 
to raise money for church affairs 
A program consisting of a tableaux 
by a group of girls from the Sunday 
School, readings by Rev. Helen S. 
Overman and Miss Edna Young and
town Tuesday to secure local talent 
for the stage show "We're On the 
Air" which will be held at the Wal­
do Theatre Tuesday afternoon and 
evening. This affair Ls being spon­
sored by the Waldo Theatre and 
the Womans' Club. While in town
1 NORTH WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. Ellard Mank mo- 
= torcd Sunday to Keene's Neck 
where they were entertained by the 
Westons at their cottage the 
special feature of the menu being 
fresh boiled lobster—always a rare 
treat for fresh water residents.
Mrs. Alda Clark of Baltimore, who 
1 has been visiting Mrs. Flora A 
■ Mank for ten days has returned 
' home.
John Stahl and daughter, Jean­
ette of Rockland were callers Wed­
nesday at Mrs. Flora Mank's.
Mr. and Mrs D. O. Stahl of Wis-
SOUTH WARREN
Mrs Mollie Johnson has resumed 
her position as housekeeper at the 
home of G E. Counce.
Miss Zetta Jordan of Brunswick 
has been guest for a few days of 
Mrs Mabel Jordan.
Mrs. Rosa Cutting and Mrs. Mar­
tha Kalloch attended the annual 
meeting of the Knox-Lincoln 
County Farm Bureau held in Rock­
land.
A car owned and driven by Mrs.
EAST LIBERTY
Mr and Mi’s. Kervin Rogers 
visited Sunday with Addie La&sell 
in Lincolnville.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burkett of 
Union were callers Sunday at W. L. 
Grants.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fish, daugh­
ter and son of Columbia Falls were 
overnight guests last Thursday of 
Mrs. Walter Grant.
Charles L. Webber of Bridgewater, 
spent several days the past week
WARREN★★★★
AIJ1NA L. STARRE7IT 
Correspondent
TrL 4$
SOUTH HOPE
The Woman's Club meets tonight 
at the Club rooms. In charge of
H. Walter of North Waldoboro 
was guest a few days recently of 
his niece, Mrs. Laura Hastings. i
Mr. and Mrs. Artist Pease of' 
Rockland were callers Sunday on 
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Lermond.
Elmer C. Hart was home lately J 
from the U. of M. for three days.
Miss Hattie A. Boggs visited last
music by Rev; and Mrs. Overman, Miss Rogers will make Iter home 
Mary Stafford. Harold Sprague and with Mrs. Isabel Labe.
Virginia Sprague was enjoyed Mjss Mary Stafford Was recent soendlng a few
Oames were played and refresh.- m p^nd of Miss Dorothy ‘J
menu served. About 70 persons creamer 5creamer. Ruby w MUler and children
were presen » ' Capt. Ralph Pollard and Ralph motored to Rockland last Thursday
The Junior Patrol of Girl Scouts stahl were Bangor visitors Wed- on a shopping expedition
met Wednesday afternoon ano nesday. Mrs ReynoWs and
spent their time in tac ing a qu t ^iss Laila Waltz who has been Myrtle Boardman of Warren were 
which will be given to some »or. it vlsiting her sister ^jrs Millard' callers Friday on relatives here. 
famlly- Hoak has returned to the home of; A crew has newly planked the
Mrs. Rosetta Packard went Tues- and Mrs cherles Rowe. Iron bridge spanning the Medomak
day to MassachusetU where she Mr and Mre WaKer sturrock anr| river on the Auguste-Rockland 
will spend the winter. E Bradford Caief o' Providence1 r&ad.
have been recent gv.aff-« of Mrs.1 Fred Vannah, Mrs. Maude R,
A. W. Demuth was overturned on as guest of Mr. and Mrs George 
the Cushing road Friday. Mrs. De- j McLain.
Leslie Hall of Camden is at his 
camp on Stevens' pond for a week.
Shirley Vaughn of Belfast spent 
the weekend with her cousin Clam 
L. Fowles
Percy White received notice of 
the death Friday of his aunt Mary 
Patterson of Belmont.
Wlwuma Chapter, O.ES.. is in­
vited to visit Lakeview Chapter oi 
Jefferson Thursday night. Supper 
will be served at 6.30.
The Community Garden Club will 
bold a food sale Friday at 2 o'clock 
at Mrs. Rose Weston's store.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wood were 
hosts Sunday night to Judge and 
Mrs. Harold Hurley. Mr. and Mrs 
Harlan West of Boothbav Harbor 
Mr. and Mrs. John Redman of Au­
guste; Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Wes 
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Weston 
and Mr and Mrs. Ellard Mank of 
this town.
Mr and Mrs. Earl Sheldon have 
moved to Warren.
muth escaped injury but the car 
was somewhat damaged.
Elmer Fulton and family arc 
spending a few days at their former 
home in Bridgewater, Aroostook 
County.
» • • e
S. H. Creighton
S. H. Creighton a life-long resi­
dent of this place died Oct 25 after 
a long illness the latter part of 
which had confined him to his
the program and light refreshments Thursday with Mrs. M. A. Fogler 
will be Miss Eleanor Goodwin. Miss and Miss May Fogler of West Rock­
port.
M. H. Bowley, Daniel Bowley, 
I Arthur Thorndike and Robie Taylor 
have been on a gunning trip in 
Orono but returned minus game.
Beulah Sterrett. Mrs. Lina Smith. 
Mrs. Maurice Cunningham, and 
Miss Eda St. Clair.
Rev. C. W Turner will conduct 
both services next Sunday at the 
Baptist Church.
Next week being National Edu­
cation week. Rev. L. Clark French 
of the Congregational Church, has 
selected as morning subject Sun­
day. "Achieving the Golden Rule,"
appropriate to the coming week. The 
Gertie Colby Skinner was a recent morning service will be followed by 
visitor at the home of friends In' Holy Communion.
The public is cordially invited to 
the CMP. Co. cooking schools to 
be run Nov. 9 and 16. in I.O.OF. 
hall. Union. Food cooked given to 
audience. No admisson. All wel­
come. Come Wednesday at 2 
o'clock—adv. 132, 133, 135, 136
Warren and Rockland. Members of Ivy Chapter OE.S.
Mr and Mrs. Henry Buck of Ban- are requested ,to take something RAZORVILLE
Nei it C verlock.
The Homemakers will meet 
Thursday night in the Methodij 
vestry.
Mrs. Harold R Smith has re­
turned to Cooper's Mills after pass­
ing a few days at her home here, -a
Mank. Mr. and Mrs. Foster Mank room Born June 11 1857 in the'gor were caIlers last Thursday at ( Friday night for the Scotch auction
^,5 with Miss Eleanor F. Miller as 
-^chauffeur motored Saturday to 
Portland where Mr. Mank consult­
ed a specialist.
G Cleveland Walter with the aid 
I cl neighbors and Grangers have
house which had always been his G.W. McLain's, 
home and from which he was ab­
sent at very rare intervate, he man­
aged his farm and was actively in­
terested in its operation until com­
pelled by failing health to lease his 
farm to the Statefitted the winter's supply of stove 
Philip Weston was a Portland wood for Mr and MrS Foster Mank. 
visitor Tuesday Mrs. vtctor Burnhehner and Mr}. well informed in regard to affairs
A new telephone has been in- y«aude E Mank motored to Pitts- of th€ country and continued his in­
stalled ln the residence of Ervin field Wednesday to bring Victor terest t0 the bist. During his illness 
' Genthner Eurnheimer Jr., home for a few days h« rwelv,d the constant care and
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Benner of vacation. The latter is making 1 attention of his housekeeper Mrs. 
Springfield. Mass. have been re- BOcd as a student and athlete at the LeHa Lermond who had made her 
cent visitors here. Central Maine Institute home in the family for several years
Thurlow Ludwig canvassed this ' Although unable to attend Grange 
_ , , . ... . . ,. . The Public is cordially invited to place recently in the interest of a meetings in recent years he re-
" a m thnsi'L th€ C^IP Co cooking schools to who met with severe adver- tamed his membership in Good died Oct
e , an . * . be run Nov- 9 and 16- ln I O.O.F. gity He had excellent results. To Will <Jrange of which he was a
C , 'tj a' ,tnOr?^f v r>°- ' hal1' ^nion Food cooked given to respond generously with a contribu- charter member and in which he
servance o uca lona ee . audience. No admisson. All wel- tion when one is stranded is the served several years as treasurer,
en . eac ers an pupi.s are es come. Come Wednesday at 2 very best way t0 express sympathy. He had previously been a member of 
o clock, adv. 132. 133. 135. 136 xjrs oeorge Duncan and son Thomaston Grange.
Harold of Winthrop. Mass, who
A great reader, he was always
pecially invited to attend. A union 
service will be held in the evening 
at the Methodist Church.
A birthday and Halloween party 
was held Monday night at the home
SOUTH WALDOBORO have been at Chester Duncan's for J E. Creighton of Thomaston
-------  several days, returned home last Services were held at the hem';
,,, ... _ . _ Mr and Mrs. Walter W’inchen- Thursday. conducted by Rev Hubert Leach,of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Genthner lb£ch Mrs Ljoyd winchenbach
HOPE
Weekerd guests of Howard Coose 
were Irving Keene of Watertown 
and Miles Keene of North Wey­
mouth.
Harvey Kimball is a medical pa­
tient at Knox Hospital.
Neil Libby and Charles Brown 
with friends from Camden are on a 
hunting trip on the Airline.
Mrs. Arthur Harwood is confined 
to her home by illness.
Miss Mary Bills has closed her 
home here and is ln Waltham, 
Mass., where she will spend the
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Tillson of
, , , Belgrade Lakes were visitors Sun-
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy M Howes and tertainment atfer the stated meet- day Jn thts 
son Ralph were called to La Grange ln8- Light refreshments will be -, ,
Friday on receiving notice of Mrs. served. The entertainment and re- Mrs' Maud. Howard who has been
Howes' father being injured while P«t will be under the direction of 111 ,s slowly lmprovin* j Miss Mabie Herrick and Marilyn
working ln the woods W. H. Robinson. George W. Walker.! Levl Marr buildings are be- Br0*'n were tonsil patients Tuesday
The Cling Together Club met last A T Norwood' Alberl <>d*ay A a"d ™Paired under H0SP‘ta'
Thursday with Gertie Skinner. The W Whlte' and Nestar Salomaki. the d‘reCtl°n °f B°ynt°n' 
next meeting will be Dec 1 with Mrs Ellen Wellman, and Maurice Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hayward were 
Wellman were callers Monday aft- visitors Saturday in this town on 
moon at the home of Mrs. Fred return from the State Teachers'
Mrs. F J Hooper.
C. S Adams and family were en­
tertained at dinner recently at the 
home of his sister Mrs. Emma 
Leigher in Searsmont. the oc­
casion being Mrs. Leigher's 84th
| which will be a feature of the «n-
winter with her sister Mrs. Grace
School was closed last Thursday 
and Friday while the teachers Mrs. 
Bernice Robbins and Miss Geneva 
Frost attended the State Conven­
tion in Bangor.
The name of Mrs. Abbie Baird 
was inadvertently omitted from the 
guests at Mrs. Ada Gould's surprise 
Party.
Allie Allen has had a porch built 
on the end of his house.
The Sunday School Teachers’ 
training class under the direction 
of Miss Margaret McKnight of 
Rockland met Friday with Mrs. 
Willard Brown. Those present at 
the lesson besides the hostess and 
Clifton Brann is engaged in cut- j Mts® McKnight were Mrs. Etta Fer- 
tir.g and delivering birch wood to nald. Estelle Bartlett. Georgia 
now able to Oakland. Brownell, Mrs Ada Gould and Ma-
Capt. and Mrs. Dana Smith and bel Wright. After class, the door 
Mrs. Uda Russell of Warren were w»s opened on a table covered with 
recent visitors at the home cf Mrs. gifts and five cakes in honor of
Robinson in North Cushing and on Convention in Bangor. They went 
Riley Bradford and daughter, Ruth Sunday to Brownville Junction.
in East Friendship. Her.ry Creamer who suffered an
Mrs. Maurice Cunningham has as ill turn recently, is making recov-
. „ < j v 6uests ber sister, Mrs. Harry Somes, j ery.
birthday. On the following day she ,, ?. . , ... , and Mrs William Somes of Mt.v.as stricken with pneumonia and Dfsert kland
27.
ORFF'S CORNER
Mr. and Mrs Henry deRochemont, 
Miss Marguerite deRochemont and 
He is survived by a brother. CapL , XIr Mrs A W. Gregory of
Mr. and Mrs Charles Vanner were 
. recent guests of their cousin, Al- 
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Henderson fred Tibbetts
Mrs. Carold Rowe of Palermo 
visited relatives in town recently 
and attended the Teachers' Con
Charles Henderson and Randolph 
Henderson of Thomaston were 
guests Monday evening of Mr. and
kf »k^ ,a,k kvrfkzi.,. kfi - Mr and Mrs. Hudson Eugley of Burial in the church cemetery in
their son Chester Those bidder cl,Udren Joan WaIter and West Waldoboro were guests Sun- Warren.
were X Rider \SXe Orff R°’and StUdle>' mOtOred Tuee' daV and Mrs. Harold Smith ------------------
were Ella Rider, Marjorie Orff. tlay to Camden
Dorothy Smith, Grace Richards. 
Mary Miller, Virginia Genthner. 
Everett Welt, Charles Rowe Jr.. 
William Freeman, Wilbur Orff, 
Philip Hutchins, Harlan McLain 
and Guy Abbotoni. Games were 
played and refreshments served. A 
four-layer birthday cake was a fea­
ture of the affair.
Miss Marguerite McQuaide field 
representative of Maine for the 
American Red Cross was guest i 
speaker Tuesday at the Woman's 
Club. Tea was served at the close
Jasper Storer underwent an ap- CUSHING
Mrs Roland Studley and infant pendix operation recently at Knox 1 _____
daughter returned home Fridav Hospital. j William Moody, Mrs. Alice Heyer
from the Little Nursing Home Th“ and xfi-s Kenneth Boardman of Nobleboro, Mrs Sarah Seavey
child will be ca'Jed E.izabeth Elsie Of orfps corner called Sunday at, and Carrie Geyer were recently en- 
The Ledge School held an enter-1 pogtej- Manks. Mr. Mank is in ill tertained at W. G. Maloney's at a 
! dinner party. They were Joined intainment at the local hall Friday health.
Mrs. Maurice Cunningham. Ran- yention in Bar.gor with Mrs. Helen 
rtclph Henderson entertained with of the local
moving picture reeks.
... , _ Mrs Wilder Moore, who has beenoay and attended the annual Com- for
rnunity supper. receive a few callers each day. She
Mr. and Mrs Willis Ralph and had as recent callers. Mrs Belle
Mrs. Marjorie Ralph motored Sat- Tvler. Mrs. Cora Sherman of Rock- 
urday to Lynn. Mass , accompanying Jand. Miller Hobbs of Hope. David 
Mrs. Nettie Brown who will spend Esancy of Appleton. Mrs Edgar 
the winter with her daughter Mrs Barker of South Union, and Charles 
| Mlda Ralph. Towle of Appleton. She is still be-
Freeman Miller is visiting rela- mg cared for by her sister, Mrs. 
tives in Jefferson. Herbert Inman of Providence.
George Reed, Edward Reed, Ed-1 Prank D Rowe and Walter Gay- 
ward Reed Jr., and Thomas Bragg fbis town and William Thomas
have returned from a trip into Union attended the Southern
Northern Maine. Schoolmen's League meeting held
Frank Morris. Mr. and Mrs. Ver- M9nda>' nisht at Beach Inn. Lin- 
hard Watts and daughter Mary
of Tenants Harbor were callers Sun-
Rockland were in this place Tues-
Carrie Clark Mrs Fernald's birthday. Others at
L. P Jones is suffering from ' the party besides the training class 
cracked ribs. were Mrs. Brown of Rockland, Mr.
Malcolm Clark of Middletown, and Mrs Dana Herrick, William 
Conn., has been visiting his mother, Wright. Don Brownell. Abbie Baird 
Mrs Minnie Savage who has been Roy Beverage Willard Brown and
night with a large attendance It Peter Labelle and Arthur Labelle 1 the afternoon by E. M Maloney and 
vas in form of a Halloween party and family of Bath were visitors Mrs Cora Castner of Warren, 
and the children were in costumes Sunday at Joseph Labelle's. i Cards have been received from
The youngest daughter of Goui^art Hollis Orff who has been in Cali- Mr. and Mrs. Lindahl telling of 
iWouri received first prize for be- fornia several months, is visiting his their safe arrival at Sarasota. Fla., 
ing the funniest dressed as one of t parents. Mr. and Mrs. ,T. L. Orff after motoring 1765 miles. Mrs. 
the seven dwarfs; for the most for a few days. ; Lindahl wrote interestingly of the1 day on friends here.
of the meeting bv the hostesses Mrs Iuuique cos,ume an award went ‘o, .... I cotton fields and other sights which
• , ----------- ------ - - Ga'id Holmes representing a flat)- Lincoln Pomona Grange fbey saw along the way.
Louie Gould. The cakes were cut 
by Mrs. Fernald and served with 
coffee, cocoa and crackers’
Ida Stahl and Mrs. Fannie Brooks ; per; and to Doris Winchenbach. for 
dress
Mr and Mrs. Edwin Walter. Mrs 
Alta Walter. Mrs. Nora Ludwig and
Mary Gibson will be the speaker J the Halloween
Nov 8.
• The Senior Patrol of Girl Scouts 
held a Halloween social Tuesday 
night in the Community Garden 
Ciub house Forty young persons 
were present and enjoyed the games 
and refreshments.
Miss Rogers a representative of 
the Radio Stage Guild arrived in
All members of Maple Orange B s Oeyer assisted by S. H Sanford Walter cf Gardiner were 
The seeming to be otherwise engaged and F. G. Olson moved to the Ulmer here Tuesday to attend the annual
colnville Beach
Congratulations are in order, for 
Supt. Frank D. Rowe was elected 
first vice president of the Maine 
Teachers' Association last week in 
Eangor.
Plans have been made for the ob-
Judges were Atho Tuttle and Bessie R.'Walter mTltel •ch™! building and out building to Community supper’............... of
UalIaC<? ' -4>le attendant from that subordin- the home of the former this week1 Quy Kennedy Jr who was severe- p i'3" SCh°°‘S ;
The Union Aid met Tuesday with f v means of trucks Thev were as- ur.. wno *as severe Primary schools will receive visitorsW to make one of the over 100 D> means oi irucas. iney were as- i.. miured several week* non j .
Mrs .W ov,™,„ ««*„ TOmbe„ 0, Llncoln
The next meeting will be today meet wRh Hunt<x)n Hm Qrange ]as, young.
ill at thc home of her son. Willard 
Clark.
Several from here attended Trin­
ity Union Sunday in South Liberty
where a large company had gath- The public is cordially invited to 
ered. Leaders present were Leon the CMP. Co. cooking schools to 
Emerson. Earl Drisco of Gardiner,! be run Nov. 9 and 16. in I.O.OF. 
President W. W Turner of Palermo, hall, Union. Food cooked given to 
Rev. George B. Davis of Aina and audience. No admisson. All wel- 
Gladys Burke of South Jefferson, i come. Come Wednesday at 2 
Delegates attended from most of the ! o’clock.—adv. 132. 133, 135, 136
towns in Kennebec. Waldo and | -------------------
Knox Counties.
SOUTH UNION
PORT CLYDE
WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE-
Witboot Cdomd-And You'll Jump Out of Bed io 
the Maruiai Rum' It Co
The liver should pour out two pounds of 
liquid bile into your bowels daily. If this bile 
U not flowing freely, your food doesn't digest 
It just decays in the bowels. Gaa bloats up 
your stomach. You get constipated. Your 
whole system is poisoned and you feel sour, 
sunk and the world looks punk.
A mere bowel movement doesn’t get at 
the cause. It takes those good, old Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills to get these two pounds 
of bile flowing freely and make you feel 
’’up and up.” Harmless, gentle, yet amaz­
ing in making bile flow freely. Ask for 
Carter*s Little Liver Pills by name. 26 cents. 
Stubbornly refuse anything else.
with Mrs. Dorothy Winchenbach 
Miss Gertrude Winchenbach .en­
joyed a trip to the Cadillac Maun- and vici;ity and was much lm.
tains recently with Mr. and Mrs. pressed wUh the buUdjng wWch
A E. Boggs of the village. t ;n his jUdgm€nt is the most com-
The cemetery has been menared ^odious Grange hall in Lincoln 1 occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow
by vandalism lately. It is regrettable ccUnty He also learned that the [ Cushman, who have been at Geyer's
that a person or persons could be Iunds Jn tbe treasury €xce«ded those camp since early spring
A. W. Orne. son Alfred and Les-
Saturday. It was his first visit Mr. and Mrs. Leon Ames have 
with the patrons of the host Grange moved to the place formerly occu­
pied by his mother, the late Mrs 1 
Hattie Ames. The Elliot property 
where they formerly lived is to be
Is able to be out. end the afternoon lessons Thursday
ber W. Childs. Mrs Lida Creamer, lar afternoon work Wednzsday aft 
Mrs. Margaret Hutchins and Miss emoon and morning lessons Thure- 
Cora Merry were among those who cay afternoon. Other schools' visit- 
attended the Farm Bureau annua! ing schedule will be announced 
meeting in Rockland j . • . .
Mrs. Lois Davis, teacher of the Masonic Installation
have been called to investigate jeasv access over a black road from Philip Broughton place, formerly Orffs Corner S^00' entertained Offlcers-elect of St. George Lodge
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stanhope of that the Wing schoolhouse ^'cr PuPils at a Halloween party °' Masons were ably installed Mon-
' The meeting was opened with Mrs. F O. Olson was hostess last afternoon, games and re- day at a semi-public installation by-
so vicious-minded as to deface f any subordmate in the county., 
monuments erected to mark th? Tbe Grange home is situated but ter Delano are making extensive re­
places of the dead. State polio(a few from Wiscasset with pairs and improvements at the
Waterville were guests Sunday of j
Mr and Mrs. Alvin Wallace Worthy Master Fred B Allen in the Thursday to the Helpful Club
Mrs. Walter Winchenbach. Mrs. chalr Pomona degw# was
Lsaac Hoffses. Mrs Perley Norton. conferred upon a large cla5S of Mn. 
Mrs. Lloyd Winchenbach and Mrs. dldateg patn)ns th<n
jscmbled to enjoy the interesting 
' program which the lecturer. Mrs. 
i Gladys P. Burk, had prepared; 
Song "America;'' address of wel­
come. Mrs. Quinam; response Mrs. 
Beryl Hunt; reading. Barbara Lead- 
beater; solo. Olive Daw; question. 
J "How can the farmers in my com­
munity farm to better advantage?" 
eight members.
Herbert A Clark, spoke on "Com­
munity Indolence." Frank Carlton 
i last Representative to the Legisla­
ture. scored the neglect of leaving 
grass uncut, the result being empty
Oliver Hoffses were Portland visi­
tors Wednesday.
We have the largest-ever assortment of Personal 
Christmas Cards for your inspection at this office, 
priced at only—
20 for $1.00 
25 for $1.00 
50 for $1.00
and the better class of cards at prices 
exceptionally low
These Prices Include Name Printed On Each Card
Smarter than ever . . . and yet ... for all their warm cheer 
. . . quality papers and matching envelopes . . . they come (o you 
smartly boxed at price ranges from 20 for $1.00 to 50 for $1.00. 
Postage 10 cents extra.
Don't wait!! Come now while the selection is large. 
Samples on display at
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kinney are 
occupying the tenement owned by 
James Wilson.
Walter Kesseler of Midland Park. 
N. J., is guest of Forest Davis.
The public is cordially' invited to 
the CMP. Co., cooking schools to 
be run Nov. 9 and 16. in I.O.OF. 
hall. Union. Food cooked given to j Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown and
Mr. and Mrs. Vellis C Weaver, morning lessons Tuesday afternoon 
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Greenlaw. Mr. afternoon. Grammar School will
i ^r,h AJ*" Bv" V'ti"' I-'1""" r hc‘d Hslting day Wednesday and audience No admisson. All wel- i'laughters Helena and Lucy and son 
Elizabeth. Calvin Elwell. Mrs. Am- Thursday afternoons, with the regu- come. Come 
o'clock—adv.
Wednesday at 2 1 Walter are visiting Mr. and Mrs 
132. 133. 135. 136 Ulysses Davis.
Ernest Wentworth ano family of 
Rockport are occupying thc Balano 
house recently vacated by Charles
CALL MONEY
ifreshments being the high lights. Albert E. MacPhail. of Owls Head, 
retiring worship master, efficiently 
assisted by William H. Robinson as 
grand marshal. Rev. L. Clark
"Make me a child again, just for ' Kinney.
tonight," j Mrs. Merton Anthony was a visi-
Once said a Scotchman—and ' tor Saturday in Rockland.
Scotchmen are tight. i Miss Melba Ulmer of Thomaston
"I'm leaving tonight on a boat trip ' was recent guest of Mrs. Flora Da­
te Ayr;
Make me a child again and I'll 
travel half-fare.”
—Clipped
Mrs. Lizzie Maloney is visiting at j
the home of her daughter Mrs. SOUTH T HOMASTON 
Shuman in Medomak. -------
The smelting season is here and! Mrs- Harold Rackliffc and chll- Prench as grand chaplain, and Dr________
every day people are trying for the dren moved Friday to Somerville. Judscn p U°rd as musician. These ilig Remarks were heard from 
toothsome fish at every brook and Mass. installed were. Worshipful master, of ^he visitors including the
Maurice E Davis; senior warden, DDOM. and the Grand Steward. 
Albert W White; Junior warden, I Pollowing instenation cere- 
ars a White, treasurer. Benja- monies, a lunch was served table 
decorations being in the Halloween 
colors and motif.
stream, same getting good catches 
though as in every fish story, "The 
largest get away.”
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Benner are 
spending a few weeks with Mr. Ben­
ner's father at Benner Hill while
Mrs. W. G. Maloney is assisting Mr Benners mother is a patient 
her daughter Mrs Warren Knights at Knox Hospital, 
in moving to a new home, recently
bought on Fluker street in Thomas-
min Starrett; seoretary. Chester B
Hall; senior deacon, Curtis C. Star-
L , rctt: junior deacon. Sidney W
Miss Geraldine Jackson visited Vinal; s(eward. ,Henrv w
ton.
Clarence Wales has returned from | 
Buffalo. N. Y„ called by the death 
of his mother Jennie, widow of the 
late Albert Wales, who formerly
barns. Next was a reading by Mar- [ owned and lived on the Alice Hart
garet Boynton and then the chief 
speaker. Vincent K Canham. Agri­
cultural Editor of the Lewiston Sun, 
kept the audience interested for an 
hour or more.
THORNDIKEVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A Crabtree 
will celebrate their 60th wedding 
anniversary Friday. They will keep 
open house to friends and relatives 
ir the afternoon. Congratulations 
and best wishes are extended them
Miss Thursa Lunt who is em­
ployed at Lester Merrill's spent 
Sunday at her home in Pleasant­
ville. Warren.
Mrs. Harry Pusliaw has entered 
Camden Community Hospital for 
surgical treatment. ,
Mrs. William Lothrop is suffering 
from an eye ailment.
Mrs. Elenora Ingraham is having 
improvements made on her build­
ings by Lester Merrill and Henry 
Hastings-
John Pushaw Jr., has had a gas
*«»W»********fcs'"'l#1>'****1*>'>'***>‘’‘*,,,;>'’i#’!h>,*>'*1*>'>‘Sl****S ’"Rbttng plant installed,
place here. They had in this town 
many friends who remember them 
as kindly neighbors. Mrs. Wales
her cousin, Olenlce Carney In 
Thomaston recently.
Booster Night was observed Wed­
nesday at ^Wessaweskeag Grange, 
serving also as a Halloween party 
and a shower for Mr. and Mrs. 
Reginald McLaughlin. The latter, 
• Meredith Mundle) has been the
Starrett; junior steward, Edwin E. 
Gammon; chaplain. William H. 
Robinson marshal. George W. 
Walker; tyler, Benjamin Watts 
An excellent pregram enlivened 
thc Impressive installation cere­
monies. arranged by Chester Wyllie, 
and included vocal solos by Mr. 
Wyllie, and Roger Teague, both
The public is cordially invited to 
the C.M.P. Co. cooking schools to 
be run Nov. 9 and 16, in I.O.OF. 
hall. Union. Food cooked given to 
audience. No admisson. All wel­
come. Come Wednesday at 2 of a son 
o'clock—adv. 132, 133, 135, 136 Oct. 23.
vis
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Simmons 
have returned Irom an auto trip 
to Attleboro Mass. They were ac­
companied home by Mrs. Alice 
Trussell, who had been visiting 
relatives and friends in Massachu­
setts for two weeks.
Mrs. Etta Teel Is visiting her 
sister. Miss Edith Oillmor in South 
Hiram
Mrs. E,ecta Hopkins entertained 
the Baptist Circle Wednesday aft­
ernoon.
Mrs. Aria Brennan spent the 
weekend in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs Lewis Thompson 
(Eleanor Kalloch) are the parents 
Vernon Lewis, born
lecturer during the past year. The
visited'* here" «^1 Umes ’^ter j ~ .™UP\ra Var*Cty and the two. with
I fine gifts and the good wishes of Mrs. Grace Wyllie. the accompan­
ist; a piano solo by Dr. Judson P
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hodson and 
son Spalding of Gorham were in 
town over the weekend.
Miss Susie Sleeper, Mrs. Arline 
Hopkins, Miss Lempi Makinen and
selling the property, always greeting a„ their frjends 
her friends with a happy smile and 
a cheery word. She took an active 
interest in the church, helping with 
repairs and with the services.
WASHINGTON
Lord; and a prodigal son skit, in 
which Mr. and Mrs. Willis R. Vinal, 
Miss Evelyn Sawyer and William H. 
Robinson took part.
Guests present included D.D.OM ,
Miss Ethel Holbrook attended the Haiph P Stahl of Waldoboro land
The public is cordially invited to 
the CMP. Co. cooking schools to 
be run Nov. 9 and 16, in I.O.OF. 
hafl. Union. Food cooked given to 
audience. No admisson. All wel­
come. Come Wednesday at 2 
o'clock—adv. 132. 133. 135. 136
It's great to have a lot of money, 
and it's refreshing to have a sense 
of humor to go with it. In London 
is a world-known collector of jade 
who has haggled over priceless 
pieces in every quarter of the earth. 
He now has a very special cabinet 
devoted entirely to pieces of what 
lie calls the Stung period.
State Teachers' Convention in Ban­
gor last Thursday and Friday.
Thirty members of Forget-me-not 
Chapter, OES., attended inspcc-
Edgar Ames of Thomaston. Grand 
Steward of the Grand Lodge of 
Maine.
Visitors from Orient Lodge of
tion Tuesday night at Wiwurna, Thomaston. King Solomon's Lodg; 
Chapter in Waldoboro. j Waldoboro. Northern Star Lodge
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Baum, Mrs. North Anson, Paris Lodge of 
Hattie Jackson and Mrs. Lsabelle South Parts, and Polar Star Lodge 
Jackson motored last Thursday to , °* Bath, were noted in the gather- 
Boston. Miss Dorothy Baum ac­
companied them as far as Portland 
where she visited her sister Alice at 
Westbrook Junior College and also 
Miss Barbara Mitchell. They re- | 
turned Monday. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
WE Bl'Y
Sleeper cared for the Baum home 
during thplr absence.
OLD GOLD
AND SILVER
Clarence E. Daniels
JEWELER
370 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
We wish we could induce you to come in and 
see the IMackinaws and Jackets we have for men 
and boys. They are beauties and the prices will 
please you.
FOR BOYS—
NAVY ZIPPER JACKETS—these are very popular al ..... $2.75
PLAID ZIPPER JACKETS—all wool; very snappy ............ 83.50
HOODED ZIPPER JACKETS—all wool .............................. M 50
HOODED MACKINAWS ...........-............ . ......... $5.00, $6.50, $7.73
FOR MEN—
NAVY ZIPPER JACKETS ................ .........................-......... $3.75
PLAID ZIPPER JACKETS .................................................... $650
HOODED ZIPPER JACKETS .................................................. $7.50
MACKINAWS ............................................................................ $900
HUNTING COATS................................... $6.98, $9.00, $10.00, $12.00
HUNTING PANTS—all wool ................................................... $5.00
HEAVY WOOL PANTS ................................................... 8J.75. $5.00
DRESS PANTS ...................................................... $3.00. $3.75. $450
HEAVY WOOL SWEATERS—black ................... $1.98, $2.98. $5.00
HEAVY WOOL WHITE SWEATERS .......................... $2 98. $5 00
DRESS SWEATERS ................. . .................... $1.00. $1.58. $.3.00
We are headquarters for Men's Work Clothes especially 
Carter's Overalls or Dungarees. We are selling these at especially 
low prices these days.
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With Extension agents
AND THE
KNOX-LINCOLN 
FARM BUREAU
<42 STRAND THEATRE FRIDAY-SATURDAY
‘STRAIGHT, PLACE AND SHOW”
P M0NC
TO Gif*1* fl a
Agriculture
Percy Hodgdon of Wiscasset, and 
Wallace Spear of North Nobleboro, 
have installed septic tanks accord­
ing to Extension Service recom­
mendations.
• • • * •
Arthur Paquett of North 'Edge- 
comb has added another deck to 
his bam. This will increase his 
housing capacity from 1.000 layers 
to 1.500. He plans to develop a 
hatching egg business. This com­
ing year the third floor will be used 
to brood chicks as he plans to have 
4.000 in March. He is following a 
practice that all poultrymen should 
do at this time of year—applying 
lime to hte poultry range. In thc 
spring he will use superphosphate. 
• • • •
W. W. Cochran and Frederic Brv- 
nt of North Edgecomb havc their 
der houses nearly completed.
• • • •
Plans are being made for a series 
)f agricultural conservation meet­
ings. covering the county, during 
November. Robert Oxton, West 
ckport. will be in charge of all 
meetings in Knox county and Wal­
lace Spear, those in Lincoln county- 
‘‘What Agricultural Conservation 
Can Do to Help the Individual
Farmer,” will be the subject of the 
meetings. There will also be elec­
tion of officers for the district. The 
schedule of meetings follows:
Appleton, Union, Washington. 
Nov. 8 at 10 a. m„ at I.O.O.F. Hall, 
Union: Camden, Hope. Rockland. 
Rockport. Nov. 8 at 130 p.m., at the 
[Grange Hall. West Rockport; Cush- 
; ing. Friendship, St George, Thom- 
[ aston Warren, Nov. 9 at 10 a m..
I at Glover Hall. Warren. Jefferson.
I Homerville, Whitefield, Nov. 10 at 
10 a. m., at the Orange Hall. North 
Whitefield; Bristol. Damariscotta, 
Nobleboro. Waldoboro. Nov. 10 at 
130, Nobleboro Grange Hall will 
probably be the place of meeting; 
Boothbay. Edgecomb. Newcastle, 
Nov. 12 at 10 a. m., at the Town Hall, 
Edgecomb; Aina. Dresden. Wiscas­
set. Nov. 12 at 1.30, at the Court 
House, Wiscasset
All men taking part in the 1938 
program and those planning to do 
work in 1939 are eligible to vote.
• • • »
Farmers who have taken part in 
the 1938 Agricultural Conservation 
program should plan to have all 
work done and checked during 
November as the county committee 
plans to have all supervisors out of 
the field by Dec. 1.
• • « •
4-H Club Notes
Members of the Nobleboro Sun­
shiny Seven club elected the fol­
lowing officers at their re-organi- 
' zation meeting: President. Alice 
Wellman; vice president, Betty 
Oliver; treasurer. Barbara Hall; 
secretary. Eileen French; club re­
porter. Alda French; cheer leader. 
Beatrice Sidelinger; and color bear­
er, Jahalah Hall. The next meet­
ing, which is to be a club tcur on
'Nov- 5 will start at 10:30 a. m , at 
I the home of the leader.Mrs. Ruth 
' French. Each member's home will 
I be visited and some article of food 
will be collected and all taken to 
lone home where the dinner will be 
served.
• • • •
The Fox Islanders 4-H club of 
Vinal Haven, with Mrs Cora Peter­
son, leader, installed these officers
at their recent meeting, following a 
supper Oct. 26 at Camp Aleascar: 
President. Miriam Greenleaf; vice 
president. Rebecca Duncan, secre­
tary, Mary Maker, treasurer. Astrid 
Rosen; color b“arer. Carolyn Alley; 
cheer leader, Betty Brown; and club 
reporter, Olga MacDonald. New 
members who were initiated were: 
Olga MacDonald. Marion Brown, 
Marion Johnsen, and Alice Burgess. 
The 4-H club senior members fur­
nished the entertainment which 
was a play “MacBeth" and a sketch 
called "The Proposal."
• • • •
The Jolly Toilers of Georges 
River Road have reorganized with 
fourteen club members and a new 
leader. Miss Ida Harjula. The of­
ficers elected at their meeting Oct. 
27, were: President. Ellen Steins; 
vice president, Elaine Risteen; sec­
retary. Eleanor Nelson; treasurer. 
Edna Ranta; color bearer, 'Hilda 
Korpinen; and cheer leader. Helen 
Johnson. The club agent, Lucinda 
Rich, was present.
• • • •
Eunice French is the new club 
leader of the Somerville Hustlers of 
Somerville, and Hazel Brown is 
assistant leader. Officers elected 
at the meeting, Oct. 28. at Arlene 
Grover’s home were: President, 
Velma Brown; vice president. Pres­
ton Clifford; secretary and color 
bearer Arline Grover; treasurer, 
Ve-a Brown; color bearer. Robert 
Mallor and John French. The en­
tertainment committee chosen was 
Elsie and Marjorie French and 
Phyllis Light.
The artist who drew this picture of the Ritz Brothers in Danton Run­
yon's “Straight, Place and Show,” the 20th Century-Fox comedy, wanted to 
call it “Still Life.” He says if there’s still life left in him he's going to see 
the picture again and die laughing. The first time he laughed himself 
hoarse (lower left.)—adv.
VINAL HAVEN 
★★★★
MRS OSCAR C LANE 
Correspondent
ISLE AU HAUT
Is Your Nose a Target?
Iiyour nose irritated? Is it choked with stick 
mucus due to a cold? Does your throat got thiol 
with phlegm? Are you losing your senee oi taste, 
small, hearing? Are your breathing passages 
corked up? Get * tube or jar of Mentholatuui 
t ode y. Wake up tomorrow momi ng with a clearer 
liend and feeling like a new person. This sooth­
ing bairn—when applied in the noetrila—vapor­
izes almost instantly. Ita active comforting 
vapors help break up the choking mucus, re­
lievo irritation and local congestion and open up 
atuffe I breathing passages, Mentholatum stays 
put and brings soothing comfort with every 
breeth. Ask your druggist for Menthohitum 
today. In jara or tubes. 30f
A bargain extraordinary is this 
new 15-piece glass coffee service, 
selling for $595. regular $995 value. 
Only a limited quantity are left at 
the Central Maine Power Co store, 
Main street. This great set con­
sists of an 8-cup General Electric 
coffee maker with Pyrex bowls, 
four heat treated Heisy glassware 
cups and saucers, four plates. <6 
inches) sugar and creamer. Act at 
once to secure this remarkable 
value. Tel. 530—adv.
Today We Join HUDSON
... AND PRESENT THE SENSATION OF THE NEW CAR YEAR
We are proud to be selling Hudsons, for we believe Hudson offers by far the 
greatest of all 1939 values. You will find this 
out when you try Hudson's new AIRFOAM 
RIDE with AUTO-POISE CONTROL. Two 
revolutionary inventions combine to give 
you a wholly new sureness of control plus 
new seats of amazing softness that leave you 
untired even after hundreds of miles of driv­
ing. See the new Hudsons at our showroom 
before buying any 1939 car.
MANY MORE GREAT FEATURES NO 
OTHER CARS CAN SHOW YOU .... 
* New Solon htorion — superb new beauty and lux­
ury created by leading stylists. * Now Ooih-lorlring 
Sofoty Hood (exclusive) — hood latches operated by 
lever inside car—battery and engine parts safe from 
theft. ★ Now Handy Shift at wheel —with unequalled 
front seat room for three. ★ Now Carry-All Luggaga 
Comportment (concealed trunk) — spare tire and 
tools can be easily removed without disturbing an 
ordinary load of baggage. * World'i Safari Braking, 
with Hudson's exclusive Double-Safe Brakes.
Airfoam cushions standard on Hudson Country Club and Convertible models; optional at tow cost on al! other models
HERE'S A REAL HUDSON THROUGH AND THROUGH
YET PRICED DOWN AMONG THE LOWEST
COME TO OUR 
OPENING JUBILEE!
NEW ENGLAND
Here is a sale that hits home. First National Stores great New England Products Sale has now 
started. All this week First National Stores will feature New England products at specially low 
prices. New England saves through buying things New England produces.
PASTRY FLOUR 
BREAD FLOUR 
CEYLON TEA
OLD
HOMESTEAD
FINAST 
ALL PURPOSE
HOMELAND OR 
GOLDEN ROSE
J&LB 49c
l**/2 LB ff
BAG 33C
*/2 LB 
CTN 25c
Neu'Hudson Hi DeLuxeTouring Sedan, $806, delivered in Detroit, fully equipped; 
including Federal taxes, not including state and local taxes, if any. Other 
Hudsons now being shown are new Hudson Six and Hudson Country Club Series.
EVERY HUDSON PRICE 
BUYS A COMPLETE CAR
Even in thc Hudson 112, 
delivered prices include a 
long list of features and 
equipment which cost extra 
on many cars. Even in this 
lowest priced Hudson, bod­
ies are finished in costly 
hand-rubbed lacquer (no 
synthetic enamels); fenders 
in body color; 7 color op­
tions, including 4 opales­
cent colors.
*745
and up for the now 86 H. P. 
Hudson 112 DoLuxo. $823 and 
up for now Hudson Six; $919 
and up for now Hudson Coun­
try Club models.
Prices delivered in Detroit, fully 
equipped; including Federal 
taxes, not including state and 
local taxes, if any. For delivered 
prices in your locality see your 
Hudson dealer. Attractively low 
time payment terms, with new 
Hudson-C. I. T. Plan.
Rebecca Arey. Ruth Brown. Nor- > 
ma Gray students of Farmington 
Normal School were in town over I 
the weekend. Miss Gray had as 
guest Miss Rowena Page cf Ashland.
Keith Kittredge has employment 
on a fruit steamer, sunning be­
tween the United States and South 
America.
Edgar Bradstreet as grand jury­
man and Ned Kessell on traverse 
jury, are attending this term of 
court in Rockland.
The Bridge Eight, met Wednesday ' 
With Mrs. Andrew Cassie
Miss Nathalie Smith and Mrs. 
Keith Carver went Monday to Au-' 
gusta |
Phillip Bennett, recently bought 
the house which was owned by Wil­
liam Clayter and Is having a large 
addition built on the western side, 
which faces the harbor.
In Memorial hall tonight a 
special town meeting will be held, 
to vote on the WP A project and 
other matters that may legally com-' 
before the meeting.
The harvest supper sponsored by 
Union Church choir, will be served 
tonight in tire vestry. Tickets may [ 
be ch ained from members of the 
choir.
P;rcy Smith and mother Mrs 
Fannie Smith of Kittery are passing 
a few weeks at their home.
At the Latter Day Saints Church 1 
a Halloween party was enjoyed 
Monday night by the Your.g pcop'e. 
The entertainment featured the us­
ual Halloween stunts.
Ladles of the GAR. will as­
semble Friday night Supper Is on 
the schedule.
De Valois Commander}’ K. T will 
meet Friday night.
Mrs. Martha Betts of Danbury. 
N. H., who has been visiting her 
parents Mr. ar.d Mrs. F.’wir.in 
Brown, has returned home.
Alden Miller went Monday to 
Boston.
Olaf Holmquist and William 
Bruce visited Monday in Rockland.
Frank Osgood is on a gunning 
trip in Aroostook County.
Halloween was enjoyed Monday 
night by the youngsters, who ap­
peared ln weird costumes, carrying 
Jack-o-Lanterns and ringing door 
bells, smearing windows and per­
forming many other Halloween 
stunts about town.
Samuel E. Rich
Samuel Edwin Rich died Oct. 16 
in Rockland, after an illness of sev­
eral months. Although it was gen- I 
erally known that he was seriously 
ill, his death came as a shock to his j 
relatives and friends.
Mr Rich was born at Rich’s Cove 
in this town Dec. 6. 1879. oldest son | 
of the late Edwin and Alfareta! 
(Gross) Rich and passed the great- j 
er part of his life here. In his 
earlier years he spent several sum­
mers yachting . and held a first j 
mate s license for ocean going ships. I 
He had made several foreign
voyages, finally returning to his [ 
home and taking up his work at 
lobster fishing and running a small [ 
grocery store.
Mr Rich had held many positions ' 
of trust in town affairs and at the' 
time of hts illness was fbwn treas­
urer. He was a member of the 
Board of Trustees and a deacon of 
the Union Congregational Church 
with which he united at an early 
age, and was a faithful member 
and regular attendant as long as 
his health permitted.
April 16. 1922 he was married to 
Clydie E. Gerrish. of Vinal Haven 
who survives him. He leaves also 
six brothers, William. Albert. Llew­
ellyn, Walter of Isle au Haut. John 
of Concord. N. H., and Floyd of 
Jackson, Mich.; three sisters. Mrs. 
Clara Barter. Elizabeth and ,4va 
Rich; besides several nieces and 
nephews. He was a kind husband 
and brother and outside the fam­
ily circle his quiet unassuming man­
ner and pleasant smile will be 
missed by his neighbors and friends
Services were held at the Russell 
Funeral Home in Rockland with 
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald of the 
First Baptist Church officiating, 
and attended by a large group of 
friends. Services were held here at 
the home of Ava and Walter Rich. 
Rev. Neil Bousfield of the Seacoast 
Missionary Society officiating. The 
house was filled with relatives and 
friends gathered to pay a tribute 
of respect to a firm friend, a kind 
neighbor and a respected citizen, 
and the abundance of beautiful 
flowers bore silent testimony of the 
love and esteem in which Mr. Rich 
was held. The bearers were George 
Coombs. Dennis Eaton. Stanley j 
Dodge, William Robinson, Willis 1 
Kossuth and James Jenkins. There 
were committtal services at the 
grave and interment was in the 
family cemetery at Rich's Cove.
1 Contributed]
GLENMERE
DEER ISLE
BOYNTON OIL t MOTOR CO., INC.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Sylvester ar­
rived home Monday from Charles­
ton. Mo.
Carl Haskell has been ill with 
grippe.
Mrs. Wilburt Gove [With "Billy” 
and Gene have returned to Eagle 
after a visit with relatives here.
Capt. and Mrs. Walter E. Scott 
who have been guests of Walter 
Scott Jr. in New York city returned 
heme Tuesday.
Miss Mary OToole went Friday to 
Boston for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs.OeorgeC. Hardy are 
in Boston.
Mrs. Earl S. Brown of Eagle visit­
ed her parents Mr. and Mrs. George 
M. Dodge over the weekend.
Mr and, Mrs. Loren Forsythe and 
family are movfcg to the Richard 
Knowlton house.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Cole have 
moved to the Coolen house on the 
Stonington road.
Mr. and Mrs., Ellis Davis and son 
I cf Middleboro. Mass., and Mrs 
[Chester Wit beck (Myrtie Davis) 
of Boston called on friends here 
recently.
I Miss Rosa Teele and Miss Edith 
Harris arc guests of Miss Arlotte 
Gilts at Boothbay.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank WiLey were
, dinner guests Sunday of- Mrs. Lucy 
'smith.
Mr and Mrs. A. W. Hooper at­
tended funeral services Friday for 
E V Shea at Spruce Head-
Ten-day sale on Axminster rugs 
marked at less Ithan today's cost at 
Burpee's.—adv.
Why Get Up Nights
It’s Nature’s “Danger Signal"
Make this 4-day test. Your 25c back 
1? not pleased. Get Juniper oil. buchu 
loaves, etc., made into green tablets. 
Flush the kidneys as you would the 
bowels Help nature drive out waste 
and excess acids. Tills helps soothe 
the Irritation that wakes you up, causes 
frequent or scanty flow, burning, back­
ache or leg pains. Just say Bukets to 
any druggist. Locally at Charles W. 
Sheldon dnlgglst, C, K. Moor & Co
BUTTER
SUGAR
Brookside 1 LB. 
Creamery ROLLS
Fine
Granulated
10 LB. 
BAG
28*
46*
CHEESE
LARD
Properly Aged 
That's why it’s bet'er
PURE
1? 
2!bs jgc
BAKED
BEANS
SLOW BAKED IN NEW ENGLAND IN 
OLD FASHIONED BRICK OVENS
FINAST
Ovtn Baked 2 23c
FRIEMD'C BAKED BY FRIEND BROS, rnianv a at melrose, mass.
or B A M baked by burnham z- wi u os m M0RR|Ll PORTLAND.ME.
YOUR
CHOICE 2 "ns 25c
TIMBERLAKE 
BAKED BEANS
2%ft?29cSLOW BAKED OVER io HRS.
BAKED HERE IN NEW ENGLAND
FINAST BROWN
BREAD 2 un“ 25c
BROOMS
BELLVIEW BROOMS ARE MADE IN 
SPENCER, MASS.
Standard EACH 39c 
Bellview EACH 69c
RICHMOHP- MADE IN NEW ENGLAND
Toilet Tiisur 6 19c
VANILLA
EXTRACTS
RAKFB'C RICH, FLAVORFUL, MADE 
“•MKXtn » Ar SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
RUDMFTT'C manufactured in □ unnbii > bosion, mass-
fflH A POPULAR VANILLA EXTRACT 
MADE IN PORTLAND, MAINE
YOUR
CHOICE
2 oz 
BOT 25c
TENDER WHOLE KERNELS - THE PICK OF MAINE'S CROP
CORN WHOLS KIRKKL <» No :SIZE No 1 or I] oi VACUUM 3 TINS 29c
CAPE COD’S DELIGHT OF YHE NATION . MADE Ar ONSET MA'S.
CRANBERRY no.
SAUCE TIN 1UC
AMERICA S OLDEST BAKING POWDER CO. ■ RUMFORD. R I.
RUMFORD BAKING POWDER
manufactured from pure durum semolina
SPAGHETTI OR
OCEAN SPRAY
MACARONI
12 oi 
TIN 21c
Elbows wh.te sPny pkg 5c
MADE FROM SALTED CODFISH AND POTATOES - GLOUCESTER,MASS.
GORTON'SmsCAKES S %8 25c
MADE IN VERMONT FROM VERMONT SAP SYRUP AND SUGAR
VERMONT MAID SYRUP Vug 19c
DELICIOUS CORNED BEEF AND POTATOES - MADE IN BOSTON,MASS.
PRUDENCEHASH ™ 17c
SANDWICH SPREAD OF A NATION MADE IN WATERTOWN, MASS.
UNDERWOOD HAM ‘tic"2 TINS 25c
AMERICA’S OLDEST COCOA MAKER AT DORCHESTER, MASS.
BAKER'S COCOA 7c
MADE BV MEGOWAN - EDUCATOR CO., LOWELL, MASS.
EDUCATOR CRAX 2 pkgbs 29c
MADE IN SWAMPSCOTT, MASS. - HAS OVER loo USES
MARSHMALLOW FLUFF 19c
PREPARED IN OUR MODERN KITCHENS IN SOMERVILLE
PRESERVES STRAWBERRY 33c JAR 17c
BAKED IN CAMBRIDGE, MASS. - TASTY, SLIGHTLY SALTED
SODA CRACKERS 14c
MANUFACTURED AT NEEDHAM HEIGHTS, MASS.
OLD TRUSTY 23c
EASILY PREPARED DESSERTS ■ MADE IN WATERTOWN. MASS
PLYMOUTH S8J?‘&5S 2 25c
ADAPTABLE FOR MANY DESSERTS ■ PACKED IN SOMERVILLE. MASS.
TAPIOCA qu^'kTo^ng
PRODUCED FROM RICH COCOA BEANS AT DORCHESTER, MASS
BAKER'S CHOCOLATE &B 14c
PREPARED AT LEOMINSTER, MASS FROM TENDER PLUMP. CHICKEN'S
ELMWOOD CHICKEN BROTH J TINS 15c
NEW ENGLAND'S OWN WHEAT CEREAL . MADE IN BURLINGTON. VT
MALTEX BREAKFAST FOOD PKG 22c
HOUSEWIVES FAVORITE - MANUFACTURED IN ORANGE, MASS.
MINUTE GELATINE 12c
PRODUCED IN CAMBRIDGE. MASS. FOR GENERATIONS
WHITTEMORE'S »<>««• TIN 8c
MADE IN SOMERVILLE, MASS.
FINAST COOKIES 2 “ 25c
PREPARED AT ROCKLAND, MAINE ■ WHOLESOME FLAVOR
UNDERWOOD'S CLAMS ™ 10c
PREPARED BVWM. UNDERWOOD . OLD NEW ENGLAND FLAVOR
UNDERWOOD'S Sil 19c
MADE BY JOSEPH MIDDLEBY CO., OF BOSTON, MASS.
MIDCO 3 "«25c
A QUALI IT PRODUCT - MADE IN GLOUCESTER, MASS.
CAT FOOD °HUBBARDER lb 1IN 10c
MANUFACTURED BV LEVER BROS. IN CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
LUX TOILET SOAP 4BARS 25c
MILLBROOK CLUB DRV OR GOLDEN - CONTENTS ONLV
GINGER ALE 28 or3 BOTS 23c
to o^leo
COFFEE
ALL THESE COFFEES ARE ROASTED 
AND BLENDED BY EXPERTS 
IN SOMERVILLE, MASS.
A POPULAR COFFEE - POPULARLY PRICED
Richmond 2b,“29c
FOR OVER Jo YEARS A FAVORITE
John Alden 2U>33c
OUR BEST QUALITY COFFEE
Kybo ?J9c 2 8.‘, 3 5c
7;,,/, FRUITS W VEGETABLES
CALIFORNIA
GRAPEFRUIT,
CALIFORNIA
ORANGES,
BALDWIN
APPLES,
5 for 17c
2 doz 33c
6 lbs 17c
GREEN
BEANS,
NATIVE
SPINACH,
NATIVE
ONIONS,
2 lbs 15c
3 lbs 19c
4 lbs 13c
FIRST NATIONAL STORES
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'SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS 
Correspondent 
Tel. 190
Mr. and Mrs. John Tillson ob-
home of Mrs. Arthur Kalloch. Fen 
members were present, these being 
Mrs. N. F. Andrews. Mrs. A D. 
Davis, Mrs. H. H. Newbert. Mrs. 
Francis Tillson. Mrs. Lucy Sillery. 
Mrs. Emma Stackpole. Mrs. Minnie 
Newbert and Miss Eliza Whitney 
Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop J. Whit- 
ney are to hold open house at thelT 
home in Friendship from 2 to 9 
o'clock Sunday on the occasion of
SPECIAL TOWN .MEETING
Waldoboro Voters To Act Upon the 
Remodeling of Schoolhouse NEWS OF THE DAY
served itheir 47th wedding turn iter- wedding anniversary
sary Monday night with a family and frien(Ls are invlted ,0
supper party at their home on Knox ca]1
street. Their guests were Mr. and j Mr Mrs John deWinler ^d 
Mrs. Francis Tillson, daughters daughtef Caro, wh0 have ,ynce
Harriet and Leah and son George, 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Fales and 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard O. Elliot
Wednesday been visiting at the 
home of Mrs. Martha Cogan, re­
turned yesterday to Bridgton. They 
were accompanied by Mrs. Lsadore
went Tuesday to visit their ^auBb-1 deWinter who will remain with 
ter, Mrs Warren Bulkeley, before' them fcJ, a visit 
proceeding to Boston to attend theI Mr and Mrs , M of
New England Bankers' Convention Mechaniesburg. Pellna.. who have 
Thursday and Friday. been visiting Mr and Mrs. Edward
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Creamer T . retunled yesterday .Mrs.
entertained her bridge club at ,i Qornan arKj \y b. p. Gray
costume party at her home Monday , driving with them as far as Port- 
night, the husbands of the mem-' ]and
bers being also invited Those at- General Knox Chapter. D A.R. 
t ending were Mr. and Mrs. Richard meet MOndav night at the home 
Wyllie. Mr. and Mrs Ralph Hoffses. of Arthur j. lEl;iot.
Mr. and Mrs Philip Newbert. Mr. 
and Mrs. Sherwood Sprowl. Mr.- 
Arthur Pease. Miss Ruth Killerar., pr E Moss 
-and Miss Geneva Frost of Sou.ii Dora. Benner has been
Hope. spending a week with her daughter
Miss Anna Dillingham returned by | in Roland
bus to Boston Wednesday after hav- - jOhn Leach of Port Clyde is at 
ing spent the summer at her honi- yle home of Mrs. Poster at the 
cn Knox street. West jjud, WhUe convalescing from
There will be an important meet- a fo3t tajury Mrs wh0
ir.g of the Federated Circle rue.,- ^as also been guest of Mrs. Faster 
day at the home of Mrs. Bowdoin i residing in Portland.
Dr Charles Di Perri of Wiscasset 
was luncheon guest Wednesday of
attendance tablecloths
urged as there are many busines- dishtoweis belonging to the Baptist 
matters to discuss. Time of meeting church is requested to return them 
' to the church as soon as possibleis. 2 o'clock.
The regular Union Service in ob-
. i nance of Armistice Day is to be | M]. and Mrs Stanley Macgowan
entertained the Rook Club Iasi
Thc following communication from 
Supt. A. D. Gray will be read with 
interest:
"A petition for a special town 
meeting has been submitted to the 
selectmen by several of the residents 
oi the Gross Neck district. The pe­
titioners seek to find out if the town 
will authorize the selectmen to hire 
enough money to repair and re­
model the school building in con­
formance with the 1921 toilet law.
"As this building is in such bad 
condition as to endanger the healtn 
of both the teacher and children, th.- 
parents are anxious that something 
be done about it. However, there 
seems to be serious doubt among the 
citizens of this district whether it 
would be possible to repair a build­
ing in such condition as this with­
out an unwarranted expenditure of 
money. In fact it seems to be the 
general opinion that a new build­
ing would be the wiser choice, pro­
vided the town should decide to 
keep tile school open. It could then 
be located in a much more desirable 
place. There aVe at present ten 
pupils enrolled, with an average at­
tendance of better than nine. It 
requires an average of eight to 
legally operate.
"The petition was hastened by the 
receipt of a notification from the 
| Department of Education that it 
the school continued to operate un- 
j tier the present conditions the town 
would be in danger of losing a por­
tion at least of its permanent school 
fund. It is still undecided whether 
the board will exercise its authority 
and close the school, or will wait and 
let the town decide later."
—AT—
CAMDEN
As collected by our correspondent, 
GILBERT HARMON 
Telephone, Camden 713
Miss Corinne Ellsworth lias fin- Jones and A. C. McLoon of Rock-
ished her duties at the Camden; land were 
Drug Co. and joined her parents,' nelis. and 
Serg. and Mrs. Oarl C. Wibe in (present. 
Portland.
J. T. Smythe has returned from 
a weeks' hunting trip at Dobsis. He 
brought back a nine-point 250- 
pound buck.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Clayter are 
spending the week at the Ezra 
Jones' farm in Warren.
Mrs Marjorie Alexander Snow­
deal. 19. wife of Everett Snowdeal.
visiters and E. J. 
honory member.
Thc Lions Club discussed plans 
for Ladies' Night in Rockport at its 
meeting Tuesday
Miss Doris Heald has recovered 
from illnera and is again in charge 
of her dancing classes.
The Townsend Club will hold its 
monthly supper tonight at the K 
P hall. Charles A. Perry will be 
the guest speaker. During the eve-
who died Tuesday was the daughter ning there will be excellent music 
of George and Mabel Alexander of The public is invited 
Lincolnville and leaves besides her The first meeting of the Friday 
parents and husband a four week's; reading club will be Nov. 4 at the
old son, Raymond. The funeral 
will be conducted at 2.30 today at 
the church in Lincolnville Beach, 
Rev. Duncan Rogers officiating. 
Burial will be in Duck Trap ceme­
tery
Burnham Young of J. C. Curtis. 
Inc., is out on two weeks' leave.
Rev. A. A. Callaghan. Superin­
home of the president, Mrs. Frank 
Blocd. Washington street. Mrs. 
Etta Bracy will read from the book 
entitled. "This Life I've Loved." by 
Lsobel Field.
• • • •
Outing Club Fkast
Offers of foodstuff are being re­
ceived daily by the committee in
held at the Methodist Church Sun­
day night at 7 o'clock. Dr. John venison dinner
the Univeraalisi occasion being Theodore Rowell's 
and will be the, ttirtlrday. the centerpiece of the 
speaker and all patriotic organiza -1 was a birthday cake beauti­
fully decorated in pink and white 
After the dinner the guests played 
Rook as usual. Mr and Mrs Albert 
went yesterday to Boston to attand Anderson being awarded the prizes, 
a meeting of th? New England p^diy club met at the
Council. They will be joined them liOme o( Miss Helen Studley last 
Thursday by Mr and Mrs. Richard r.ight for a social evening. Follow- 
C. Elliot, also attending the meeting jng a ^rief business meeting, thosj 
In the absence of their parents. essembl€d enjoyed a variety of 
oames and John Dana are stay- games Refreshments were served 
ing with Mr and Mrs. Earl Wood- by Mtss studley and the Clubs
Church of
tions are especially invited to at- 
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold H. Dana
cock
Mayflower Temple. Pythian Sis­
ters will meet and hold rehearsal I have gone Winslow's Mills 
Friday night
president, Mrs. E. R. Biggers.
Mrs. Earl Miller and daughter 
to
Lofman At The Head In Everybody’s Column * 
FOR SALE
' R
Rockland Man Will Headj 
Blueberry Growers the 
Coming Year SIX lobster traps for sale, and 4 porkDU"------- -----
- -w- —- -w- -w -W-
! LOST AND FOUND ?
g — * — — — — ♦ —
BROWN zipper pocketbook lost Sat­
urday Reward DAVID ANDERSON. 
29 Lisle St, Tel. 110. 131*133
tendent of th? Methodist Churches i charge of the annual Outing Club 
of the Augusta District of the Maine feast. Nov. 15. being sponsored by 
Methodist conference, was recent the Commandery and public spirited 
citizens. Each year this event has 
been a success and has helped to­
wards defraying operating costs of 
the Outing Club. The events spon­
sored by the Club during the year 
make it possible to keep dues within 
the reach of all.
Moving pictures, guessing games, 
bridge and other forms of entertain- 
! ment will be offered After the re-
guest of 
Holman
Sam Batty returned from Rum­
ford Saturday with a 200 pound 
buck.
Mrs. Louise Waterbury has closed 
her home on High street and went 
Tuesday to Portland where she 
will spend the winter at the Lafay­
ette hotel.
W. V. Tabbutt. accompanied by 
F. A. Wall and Hartford Cook of 
i Tenants Harbor, left Sunday for 
:■ hunting trip down east.
The Whist Club met with Mrs
Blanche Everett Saturday night, Miss Rutb Heald is spending a few 1 past, dancing will be enjoyed to the 
Mrs A J. Linekin and Mrs. Lilia days with her sister, Mrs Cloyd j strains of Everett Orieve's orchestra 
Ames winning prizes. Others mak- Packard, in Lincolnville. who again are donating their serv
.i.g up the two tables were Mrs. pbe Rotary Club met Tuesday * ives.
Leila Smalley Mrs Edward Ahern, the first in a series of poverty i Bridge enthusiasts will be abl? to 
Mrs Fannie Brown Mrs. N. F An- luncheons for the benefit of the enjoy their hobby under the spon-
arews and Mrs. Blanche Vote. Charity Fund. The committee was sorship of the C.C.H. Club with
Mrs. Winfred Tabbutt. Miss An- composed of Alton FYench. Dr Mrs Alton French as chairman, 
nie Bunker and C Elwyn Tabb’ft George Pullen. E Hamilton Hali Hundreds of tickets have already
spent Sunday with Mrs. Orvel F and Thomas McKay. Dr. Harry been sold and it appears that the
Tounge. Jr, gave an interesting talk Outing Club Feast will be the gala 
i on “Vocational Service " L E.| event of the fall season
visit her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
There were four tables of bridge Vannah for one week,
at tiie Halloween card party Tue,- A meeting of the Knox Hospital 
i.ay night at the Legion hall. Prki." 'Auxiliary was held at the Bok 
were won by Mrs. Weston Young, pjurses' Home Tuesday. .Members 
Mrs. Orvel F. Williams, Mrs. Enoch attending from Thomaston were 
Clark. Earl Risteen. Enoch Clark Mrs Arlhur j Elliot. Mrs Lee W 
and Orvel Williams Refreshments walker. Mrs. James E Creighton, 
were served Mrs. j Edward Elliot, Mrs Robeit
' Walab Mn J A McEvoy. Mr 
leader Tuesday at the meeting if William J. White. Mrs. Frank D. 
thc Baptist Mission Circle at th? Elliot. Mrs. W B D Gray. Mrs.
------------------------------------------------ Charlts Singer. The afternoon was
‘ (spent sewing and tea was served
The body of Walter J. Keating of
Worcester Mass, who died Oct. 31. 
will arrive here tonight. There will
DR. P. R. GREENLEAF
Dentist
MAIN ST- THOMASTON. ME. 
TEL. 20
be no services at the church, burial 
to be at St. James cemetery Fri-
85&87-Th-ii | day at 10 o'clock.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
WEEKEND SPE
Little Pig Pork Roasts.....................
CIALS
................... lb
----------- -
.24
Fancy Native Fowl ........................... ..................lb .25
Large Reacting Chickens................ ................... lb .28
Waldo County Potatoes .... pk .20; bushel .75
Whole Green Peas ............................. .10
Split Peas lb pkg—Yellow .09; Green, 2 pkg .15
Johnson Y. E. Beans..........2 qts .25; peck .90
Chuck Roasts Beef ........................... ................... lb .18
A!1 Sweet Margarine........................ ................... lb .23
With each puund you get a nice toy airplane.
Rice’s Fish Cakes .............................. ............... can .10
Ready It fry.
Supeiba Fancy Tomatoes ............ ........ 2 cans .25
| Supcrba Ripe Grapefruit............... .......... 2 cans .25
i New Lot federal Milling Co.’s Cereals—
5 Lb. Bag Granulated Meal......... .25
5 Lb. Bag Bolted Meal................. .25
I 5 Lb. Bag Winter Graham ......... .25
1 5 Lb. Bag Gluten Flour.................. 1.10
5 LL. Bag Rolled Oats.................... .25
5 Lbs. Whole Wheat Flour......... .35
Ibis is the best tvay ta buy these cereals. They cost
much less than small packages.
New Diamond Brand Budded Walnuts.
just in ...................................... ................... lb .30
Four Leaf Clover Bread Flour ................ bag .99
People like this flour.
Juicy Oranges .................. .45
Baxter’s Pod Run Peas ... can .15; 6 cans .75
Baxter’s Shelled Beans ....... can .15; 6 cans .75
College Inn Cream of Mushroom Soup can .10
College Inn 14 oz can Tomato Juice 3 cans .20
New' Jeil-0 Puddings .......... ........ 3 Dkss .17
< bftcolate, Vanilla, Butterscotch flavors.
5 oz Jar Chipped Dried Beef...... .25
2 Lb. jar Crosse & Biackwel, Mincemeat .. .45
Large Cans Hulled Corn .............. .18
We have “Ben Nichols” Milk and Cream
TliP' arc ■-ure to please you. This is ( ratle A quality.
You should trv it.
J. A. JAMES(IN CO.
— ----
Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Smalley 
ictumed Friday night from a vaca­
tion trip of one week spent visit­
ing relatives in Andover and Holden.
Mass
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Roundy and 
children Guy. Darrows and Headier 
oi Benton Station spent the week­
end with his mother. Mrs RosSle 
Roundy at the home of Mrs Luther 
Clark
Mr. and Mis. Aaron Clark and 
daughters Rae and Norma are Arnold Bartlett has bought the 
spending a week in Bucksport with William A Shibles place on Beech 
Mrs. Clark's parents. Mr. and Mrs. j Hill and with his family, will move 
Daniel S. Keyes. 1 there as soon as repairs are com-
Dr and Mrs. E. R. Biggers and Pleted. 
son Elmer attended the football Mrs. Diana Pitts was hostess to 
game between Colby and Maine Sat- the Trytohelp Club Monday night 
urday at Orono. ; at a Halloween party at-her home,
Mr and Mrs. Forest Stone and 21 members and guests being pres- 
;on David Lee and Mrs. Josephine tnL The costumes worn by the 
Stcne went to Lewiston Saturday for guests ranged from the ridiculous 
Back to Bates” Day. They returned to the sublime, with the ridiculous 
Sunday night after visiting friends predominating. Weird games played
ROCKPORT★★★★
LIDA G CHAMPNEY 
Correspondent
TeL 2229
in Winthrop.
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Roes gave 
over their garage Friday night to
amid spooky surroundings furnished 
thrills a-plenty and the pleasant 
evening's program was brought to
a Halloween costume party for Pine a close by the serving of sandwiches.
Cone Trocp of Girl Scouts. Games . 
and refreshments, with prizes for 
the two best costumes provided j 
amusement, with Marjorie Wood­
cock winning first, and Jean Crle 1 
second. Others attending were Flo- t 
rine Burnham, Maxine Mitchell. 
Ruth Butler. Phyllis Hall Audrey | 
Simmons, Priscilla Hastings. Bar­
bara Sullivan, Allene Jones, Grace 
i Faulsen, Esther Achorn. Jeanette 
Linscott. and Virginia and Patricia 
‘ Roes.
Mr. and Mrs. Fester Fales, daugh­
ter Betty and son Eugene with Mrs 
William Richards went to Portland 
Saturday to call on Mr. and Mrs. H. 
G. Fales
The home of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. mother. 
D Gray was the scene of a gay Hal­
loween party Saturday night, when 
th? C H.8. Club, namely Ruth Miller 
Beverly Kirkpatrick. Marjorie Wood­
cock. Leona Frisbee. Esther Achorn 
and Sally Gray were hostesses ’a 
Edwin Lynch. Lewis Johnson, Wal­
ter and Lawrence Chapman, Billy 
Gilchrest and Norman Rogers.
Pine Cone Troop of Oirl Scouts 
enjoyed a "stalking" hike Saturday 
under leadership of Mrs. R. O. Elliot 
and Miss Jane Miller. Mrs. Elliot, 
with Audrey Simmons. Priscilla 
Haslir.gs and Ruth Butler blazed 
thc trail, and Esther Achorn. Phyllis 
Hall, Marie Clark. Jeanette Linscott 
and Florine Burnham, aided by Miss 
Miller, followed, finding the trail as J 
they went.
Elaine Risteen, Dorothy Johnson , 
and Eleanor Nelson were hostesses ' 
at a Halloween party Saturday night j 
at the home of the latter .Their i 
guests were Ellen Stein, Edith Saw- j 
yer, Grace Paulsen, Lillian Johnson. |
Walter and Lawrence Chapman, Ar- j 
thur Anderson. Horace Johnson and ,
Ralph Paulsen. A scavenger hunt j 
was one of the principal features of 
the evening, and was won by Edith 
Sawyer with Elaine Risteen. Re­
freshments were served buffet style.
doughnuts and coffee 
Wilbert Gray and family have
moved from the Russ house to the 
Minnie Piper apartments.
Mrs. Albert Larson and Mrs. 
Blanche Ellsworth spent Monday in 
Waldoboro calling on friends, 
among whom were Mr. and Mrs. 
John Lovell Mrs. Maude Levensa- 
ler. Mrs. Mary Wade, Guy Leven- 
saler and Mrs. Helen H. Marple.
Miss Mary Havener, who spent 
several months with her grand­
mother Mrs. Gertrude Havener, re­
turned Tuesday to Portsmouth, 
making the trip with Mr and Mrs. 
Thornton Havener of Kittery, who 
! had been guests for a week of his
Chapter. OE.S. was held Tuesday 
1 night. The Chapter has accepted 
an invitation to visit Forget-me-Not 
Chapter. South Thomaston on the
night of their Inspection. Nov. 7 
Mrs. Marion Cook is a patient at
Camden Community Hospital.
Mrs. Edna Robbins and son Allan
and Mrs Veda Brown and son Neil 
spent Saturday in Portland.
Willard Turner of New York is 
visiting his mother. Mrs. Nancy 
Turner
Mr. and Mrs E M. Lawrence have 
closed their home on Pascal ave­
nue and are in Coral Gables. Fla., 
for the winter.
Mrs. Frances Frullo and daughter 
Arlene of Waltham . Mass, are 
visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Maynard C. Ingraham.
Mrs. Walter Carroll is visiting her 
son, Howard A. Carroll, and family 
in Augusta for a few days.
Frederick F. Richards attended 
the monthly meeting of the School­
men's League Monday at Beach Inn.
William Dalton of Amherst. 
Mass, has bought of Mrs. James 
Tolman, the Gift Cottage at Wild­
wood, Ballard Park, which was 
awarded Mrs. Tolman as attendance 
prize at the Rockport carnival-re­
gatta last August.
The Garden Club will meet Tues­
day night at the home of Mrs. 
Maynard C. Ingraham.
Mrs. Catherine Thompson of 
Rockland is spending a few days 
with her daughter. Mrs. Albert Lar­
son.
The Nitsumsosum Club and their 
husbands motored to Warren Mon 
day for an evening of bridge at th? 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Mein 
tyre. High honors were won by Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Munsey with 
Mrs. Marie Bisbee and Mrs. Marion 
Richards receiving low score.
Nllo Lofman of this city was 
elected president of the State of 
Maine Blueberry Growers' Asso­
ciation, Inc, at the annual meeting 
this week.
The business meeting was pre­
sided pver toy Ivan Scott of Waldo­
boro retiring president.
Ray Atherton, extension econo­
mist of the University of Maine 
commended the association on its 
success, and showed a movie film 
of the locker refrigerator system, 
which is gaining in popularity in 
the West. This system, which per­
mits the farmer to refrigerate food 
products, including fruit, meat, eggs, 
etc, for a year if need toe, was ex­
plained by A. A. Grieger of York. 
Penn.
The association voted to manu­
facture this coming season the 24- 
basket crate instead of the custom­
ary 32-basket crate, it made last 
year. It is planned to manufacture 
at the warehouse the usual 15.000 
which will be sold members of the 
association.
The meeting was attended by 200 
members and stockholders, and 
their families. A banquet was 
served by a committee of ladies 
from Pioneer Grange, and the East 
Union community, the committee, 
Mrs. James Dornan. Mrs. George 
Payson, Mrs. Ida Watts. Mrs. 
Winona Brown. Mrs. Millie Jones, 
and Mrs. Arthur Payson. Proceeds 
from this banquet will be used by 
the East Union Cemetery Associa­
tion.
After the business meeting, and 
meeting of the directors, the group 
held an informal dancing party.
Other officers elected by the As­
sociation are:
Vice president, Halver Hart of 
South Hope: treasurer, Selim Ruo- 
homaa of Rockland: clerk, Harvey 
Lunden of West Rockport.
Directors for three years. Nilo 
Lofman of Rockland. Earl Norwood 
of Union and Emil Rivers of Rock­
land: for two years. John Hurme 
of West Rockport. Henry Kontio of 
West Rockport was chosen manager 
of the association for the ninth 
year. Mr. Lunden. who had re­
signed his post as clerk because of 
a clause in the by-laws which does' 
not permit any except blueberry 
growers to hold directorship or 
office in the association was hired j 
to be clerk for the ensuing year, 
which will be his eighth year in that 
capacity.
TENANrSHARBOR
Thomas Meiquist came from Ne.v 
Hampshire to pass the weekend 
with his familjr.
Mrs. Emma Williams is passing 
a vacation with relatives in Rock­
land.
Mr. and Mrs. L^wis Barter and 
family have moved to the house of 
the late Mary Hart where they will 
reside until spring.
It is rumored Rodney Wiley and ’ 
family will move their household 
goods to the Mrs. Daisy Torrey 
house which Mrs. Leonard Dudley 
has vacated.
Mrs. Harry Paterson has arrived 
home after passing a week in Ever­
etts, Springfield and Worcester as 
guest of relatives
Thaddeus Maxwell passed the 
weekend at his summer home.
Richard Peterson is seriously 111 
at his home in Augusta.
Mrs. Herbert Hawkin, Miss McIn­
tosh and Mrs. William Monaghan 
attended the Teachers Convention 
last Thursday and Friday in Ban­
gor.
• • • •
Masquerade Party
The Abnakis 4-H Club had a 
Halloween party last Thursday to 
avoid the spooks and hobgoblins, 
but since it was a masquerade af­
fair the party was well supplisd
barrels. H. A 
6t. TEL 783 M
'UNTON, 18 Mechanic 
131*133
WILL sacrifice almost new dining 
room set; also other household goods, 
stoves, etc. Call at 93 UNION ST, city.
132*134
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss
of deposit book numbered 403. and the 
owner of said book asks for dupJt 
cate ln accordance with the provision 
cf the State Law SECURITY TRUST 
CO, By Ensign Otis. Receiver. Rock­
land. Maine, Oct 27. 1938 129-771-135
ORGAN for sale. 
YORK
Tell 489 R. DELIA 
132-lt
FULL sized bedsprln^ for sale, ex 
cellent condition. *2 50. Call at 4 
BIRCH ST. PLACE, city 132-134
ALL sizes window glass lor sale. 
Bring ln your sash for setting broken 
glass. J. A. KARL & CO. opp. Park 
Theater. Tel 745 W 132*137
VERY good buys—Superior lumber: 
Matched pine boards: novelty pine sid­
ing: also best seasoned framing lumber 
and boards. JAMES Y. MESERVE, V. 
O B. Jefferson; Tel. North Whitefield 
15-23. 132*146
TRAILER for sale; 18-foot pullipan 
type trailer ready for Florida; no rea­
sonable offer refused. Tel. CAMDEN, 
2584. '.132*134
SECOND-hand doors and windows tor 
sale. C. A HAMILTON. 29 Chestnut 
St. Tel 986-J 132-134
ATWATER Kent radio. 8-tube, cab­
inet model, good condition, $15. Applv 
22 EDWARDS ST, city. 131*133
NO 1 hard wood. Junk wood, and 
fitted wood delivered anywhere in 
Rockland Rockport or Camden $8 for 
Junk wood; $9 for fitted; $7 for fire­
place wood; also No. 1 potatoes. 80c bu. 
subject to change MARCELLUS TAY- 
LOR, Tel, Union 11-13____________ 131-136
TWENTY horses lor sale, weight 900 
1600 lbs, matched pairs and single; 3 
saddle horses Price $5O-$25O WIL­
LIAM HALL. North Newcastle. Tel. 
52-32 Damariscotta. 131*133
! TO LET !
FURNISHED apt. to let, 3 rooms, 
toilet: unfurnished apt, 4 roome bath. 
12 Knox St, TEL. 156-W 131-tf
MODERN nicely furnished front
room to let. warm and comfortable. 
CALL at 28 or ?0 Masonic St- 131-133
SMALL furnished house to let at 
Spruce Head near salt water; new 
garage. Ideal for cottage, through fall 
months or as year-around home; rent 
reasonable. CALL 793-W. 100-tf
FOUR-room apartment to let heated 
hot water furnished at 15 6ummer St. 
Call MRS FROST. 318 W. 132-tf
THREE-room, furnished apartment 
to let at 49 Brewster St TEL. 37-W
1132-134
SMALL apartment to let. completely 
furnished, lights, water, garage. $16. 
122 CAMDEN ST . city 132*134
RENT at 18 Wadsworth St . Thomas­
ton. Apply on premises or write H. 
SIMMONS Friendship 132*134
LIGHT housekeeping apt. to let, 3 
rooms, modern. MINNIE MILES, 31 
Ocean St. ifm-ix?
SEVERAL tenements to let. 
WALL PAPER STORE
FURNISHED apartment of 3 rooms, 
2nd floor, modern. Suitable for couple 
Garage If desired. C. A EMERY, Tel
______________________________________________  436-M._______________________________ 130-132 |
NU-WAY oil burner for sale also FURNISHED apartment to let at ill
Franklin stove STEPHEN S COMERY. - Pleasant St Large bed room, kitchen 
Tliomaaton. RF D. 1. Tel. 191-5. 130-132 j pantry, flush toilet with portable bath 
For further Information, TEL.
129-tf
SMALL restaurant and beer parlor 
for sale at 585 MAIN ST . Rockland
131*136
SEVEN-room modern house for sale, j1,1?.
with garage. 
86-J.
19 FRANKLIN
years old. newly 
hi ‘ *
COW for sale. 5 
fteshened;al»o rabbit ound. 3 yrs old. 
JOHN MORRIS JR, Tenants Harbor 
130*132
FURNISHED apartments to let. beat- i 
ed and unheated. $3 50-$6 week. V F. 
STUDLEY. 77 Park St . Tel. 330. or 283 
Main St . Tel 1154 128-tf
SIX-room house to let at 52*i Sum­
mer street All modern, garage priv­
ilege TEL 253-M. city 126-tf
STEEL windmill for sale, cheap In­
quire JOHN D. KNOWLTON. 34 Union____________________________
St, Camden, Tel 2422___________ 128*133 | HOUSE to,let. 37 KNOX St, Thom-
DRY hard wood per foot, fitted. $1.25. ^°wer tenement. 5 rooms and
Sawed. $115. long. $1.05. 
PERRY, Tel 487.
STOVES for sale
ers, 
one
street. Tel. 1214-M
M B At C O 
128-tf
Pot type on burn-
bath;
bath Inquire of ROCKLAND SAV­
INGS-BANK_______________________  122-tf
FURNISHED apartment to let at 17
upper tenements 5 rooms and 
li
. also electric; small deposit takes •„ , ®Part ? t to let at 17
e C. E OROTTON, 138 Camden Warren st- 'Inquire at 11 JAMBS ST 
-------- i27-tx t
1930 OLDSMOBILE coupe with rum­
ble seat Inquire at 12 WARREN ST.
126-tf
HARD coal for sale, also lumpy Pu- 
cahontus soft coal; dry fitted hard 
and Junk wood. J. B PAULSEN. Thom­
aston. Tel. 82 131-tf
XRAMO PLAYEW
««AOEDCAM
Buying Used Cars is no 
longer a "Game of Guess­
ing.” Each car we offer is 
for Protection and Satis­
faction.
1937 Dodge Sedan 
1937 Chev. Tudor Sedan 
1936 Oldsmobile Coupe 
1936 Plymouth Tudor 
1935 Chevrolet Coupe 
1935 Dodge Sedan 
1934 Ford Roadster 
1934 Ford Panel 
1933 Pontiac Sedan 
1932 Chevrolet Coupe
Convenient Terms
We Buy Used Cars
UPSTAIRS apt with bath to let. In- 
quirc 12 KNOX ST 7V1 156-W 131-tf
MODERN apartment to let OVER^ 
NESS SARKESIAN. 157 Talbot Ave, 
Tel. 568-W______________________ 107*109-tf
STORE, fully equipped with fixtures 
also three room apartment ln rear- 
toilet. lights, water, ahed and small 
cellar, both completely furnished. Two 
eight foot plate glass windows Fine 
place for large or small business, at $6 
week V. F STUDLEY, 283 Main St, 
Tel 1154 or 330 • 131-tf
ROOMS to let Apnlv at MRS. FI ORA
COLLINS. 15 Grove St.____________ 131 - tf
FOUR roonf apartment to let all 
modern Apply at CAMDEN and 
ROCKLAND WATER CO, Tel. 634
118-tf
WANTED
WHY waste time looking for a Jab? 
j B? independent Sell Rawletgh Prod- 
ucts. Good nearby route open Write 
RAWLE1GHS. DEPT, MEK-74-D. Al- 
I buny N Y 132*lt
! YOUNG couple desire small, centrally 
located, furnished apvrtment with prl- 
i vate bath TEL. 294_____________ 132 It
I want to rent on or near Main St. 
'mail garage suitable for Radiator Shop 
or would consider bouse with barn or 
garage connected ROCKLAND RADI- 
ATOR WORKS. 70 Park St 132*134
CCNVALESEANT and Invalids cared 
! for. et quiet and pleasant home on 
Samoset road Tel 63-W. MRS DICK 
______ ________________________________132-tf
ELDERLY people or children wanted 
to board, modern conveniences, best 
references furnished IDA M CHASE. 
158 Camden 8q, city. 132-134
TO buy 50 tons good quality hay. B 
H NICHOLS Union, R R. D 2. 131*133
BAND saw wanted 12 or 14 Inch. 
Must be ln good condition TEL Rock­
land 289 J 130*132
2/^ROCKLAND '
WOMAN wanted for general house­
work. Apply ln person at Hillcrest 
Homestead. Warren, ask for MR DIL- 
LAWAY.________ 130-tf
ANY amount of live poultry wanted 
Highest cash prices paid at your door. 
Call or write WM. SMALL, Rockland.
' Tel. 733-M_________________________ 132*134
Position wanted by capable woman 
doing laundry or housework 2 or 3 days 
a week Write "J. C," care The Cou 
nei -Gazette 103*133
POSITION wanted a.s housekeeper
| for gentleman or lady alone Call aft­
ernoons at 66C Main St Rockland or
-------------------------- -------------------------------------------j write MRS E A MeCORRISON. Union,
women, shieks. Little Red Riding N°„' ---------------------
T_J , . , ! 1 wil1 take Chronic or mental casesnood. Indians, hoboes, and witches. ' in my home—pleasant rooms, doctors
Mrs Lvdin Mpservev nnrt ber reference. rates reasonable. MRS.
nare. oyaia Meservey ana nei LUCY dean. South Hope. 127-132
daughterr Mrs. Bessie McCluskey. watchmaker—Repairing watchea"
judged the costumes. Edith Daniels i clocks, antiques all kinds. Call and 
. . . . . . J deliver. S. ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23
dressed in a pair of patched j Amesbury St, Rockland, Tel. 958-J. 
breeches and seme oversize shoes ui tf
which were worn on the wrong feet.
won the prize of a jack o'lantern 
filled with lollypops. After every­
one unmasked the fun began by 
bobbing apples. Punch, sandwiches.
I MISCELLANEOUS !
GEORGE Jones. Medium. 17 Lindseywith weird creatures. It was held i cookies, candy, and favors donated j st .tel 973-m Readings daily 50e 
in Mrs. Ernest Rawley's spacious i by the children, were served.
living room, and if one had chanced i At 9 the party ended, and the 
to enter he would have seen an as- I ‘‘spooks' disbanded.—Celia Wall, 
sortment of things—old fashioned club reporter.
Mrs. Beulah Blakley returned 
Sunday from a ten days' visit with 
friends in Boston.
Ernest Douglass and family have 
moved from the Haskell house on
Pascal avenue to West Rockport. When some little thing comes up
Prin. and Mrs. George Cunning- , that causes you to feel that you 
ham were overnight guests Satur- must write a nasty mean letter to a 
day of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.1 customer, do It. The quicker you 
Warren Cunningham and visited get it out of your system the better 
friends Sunday in South Bristol, off you'll be. Then when it has
Their daughters Nancy and Hope, 
who had been visiting their grand­
parents, returned with them. 
Stated meeting of Harbor Light
been written, read it, sign it, tear it
I up and throw it ln the waste basket. 
| This will cure you of losing your 
I temper and your customers.
SALES AND SERVICE
COMPLETE PARTS DEPARTMENT 
Prompt, Dependable Service
JAMIESON’S GARAGE
TEL. CAMDEN 2070 '
MECHANIC STREET, CAMDEN, ME.
121&123Th-tf
If you’re on the lookout for real home comfort this 
winter—order D&H Cone-Cleaned Anthracite. You'll 
find that for steady, even heat . . . every day . . . 
D&H Anthracite sets the pace. Order today! Call —
487
M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
519 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND. ME.
M«22
D&H ANTHRACITE-TIES POUT FUEL
A reward of $25 Is offered for con­
viction of person who smashed iha 
sign on m,y Head-of-the-Bay property. 
M. C PHILBROOK_______________132*134
MEN old at 40! Get Pep, New Ostrex 
Tonic Tablets contain raw oyster ln- 
vlgorators and other stimulants One 
dose starts new pep Value $1 00 Call 
write C. H MCOR & CO.
131*139&143*1I8
YARNS for rugs and hand knitting. 
Samples and knitting directions free, 
H A BARTLEI'i . Harmony. Me 128-139
SPIRITUAL Reading, 16 questions
answered. 25c and stamp; Daily Guide 
if requested GEO JONES. Dlxmont, 
Me. 130*132
LADIES—R-llable hair goods at Rock­
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders 
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
131-tf
I WANT TO BUY
SMAIL FARM
MIST BE REASONABLE 
IN PRICE
Answer in wrhing only to
“SMALL FARM”
Care Tim Courier-Gazette
. 132*133
READ THE ADS
A SILVER TEA
OCl ETY
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Young, Mrs.. 
N. F. Cobb and Miss Ada Perry re­
cently visited the White Mountains.
Misses Dorothy Harden and 
Ixiuise Harden were among the 
guests who enjoyed a Halloween 
party Friday night at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Sawyer.
, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Buck of Lew- 
.iston and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Marks of St. Petersburg. Fla. visit­
ed Mr. and Mrs. George W Gay re­
cently.
, Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Noiton have 
rrived in Sarasota. Fla. where they 
i'ill spend the winter.
Donald Borgerson visited his
I' ster Miss Doris Borgerson at 'ates College over the weekend.
The Schumann Club of Bangor 
i f .'ill present the entire program at 
iie Friday night meeting of the 
- ylubinstein Clupb, to be held at the 
’niversalist Church. The commit- 
ee in charge includes, Mrs. Lydia 
torer, Mrs. Kathleen O'Hara. Mrs. 
Jetty Pomeroy and Mrs. Blanche
.ermond. A coffee will follow the 
•oncert.
Rummage sale at the Methodist 
BChurch Saturday. Doors open at 
1.30. 131-132
A bargain extraordinary is this 
fnew 15-piece glass coffee service, 
selling for $535. regular $9.95 value.
I ’ Only a limited quantity are left at 
I the Central Maine Power Co .store, 
'Main street. This great set con- 
i, sista of an 8-cup General Electric 
|, coffee maker with Pyrex bowls, 
s four heat treated Heisy glassware 
“ cups and saucers, four plates. (6 
Inches) sugar and creamer. Act at 
once to secure this remarkable
value. Tel. 530.—adv.
Crockett’s BabyShop
COATS & SWEATERS
FOR SMALL BOYS
Mr. and Mrs, Henry Buxton and 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Buxton of 
Stockton Springs were recent guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Marcus, 
Summer street.
Announcement has been made of 
the marriage Sept. 4 in Salem, N. 
H., of Charles N Perry formerly of 
this place to Ruth M. Keogh of 
Lawrence, Mass. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. William Lee of 
the Congregational Church.
Mrs. Jennie T. Aylward of 5 North 
street, is today celebrating her 90th 
birthday. She knits and reads dur­
ing her spare moments and is un­
usually keen mentally. Mrs. Ayl­
ward is the mother of nine living 
children.
Mrs. Thomas C. Stone entertained 
Tuesday night in honor of Mrs. R. 
C. Jewell, who leaves the middle ot 
November, to make her home in 
Yarmouth. Three tables of contract 
were in play, honors going to Mrs. 
Jerome C. Burrows. Mrs. Wilbur R 
Senter, Mrs. John Black and Mrs. 
Earle R. Gowell. Sandwiches, cake 
and coffee were served, the honor 
guest being presented with a fare­
well gift by the group. Others bid­
den were Mrs. Donald C. Leach, 
Mrs. Rupert L. Stratton. Mrs. Har­
old S. Leach, Mrs. Claude U. 
Bishop Jr., Mrs. John H. McLoon 
and Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper Jr.
Lady Knox Chapter D.AR. will 
meet Monday afternoon at tiie 
home of Mrs. Leforest A. Thurston, 
468 Old County road. Miss Eliza­
beth Reed of Boothbay Harbor and 
New York, will be guest speaker, 
taking for her subject "Romances of 
Colonial Women." The officers of 
Pemaquid Chapter, Lincoln Coun­
ty will be guests, as well as the 
Senior and Junior High School girls 
who have been awarded Good Citi 
zen medals and pins. Mrs. Adelaide 
Butman, Mrs. Mary Cooper. Mrs. 
Inez Bronkie, Miss Jeannette Stahl 
and Mrs. Eva Wisner will be assist­
ant hostesses.
BUT WIDE­
AWAKE TO 
THAT COOD
I'M.
SLEEPYJ
NISSEN’S
SNOW WHITE BREAD
Get It From Your 
INDEPENDENT GROCER
Twenty-nine young people were 
present at the Christian Endeavor 
Social Monday night In the vestry 
of the First Baptiht Church. Cat 
and dog. one of several games 
played was especially interesting 
After the ‘‘Hall of Horrors," and 
while refreshments of Ice cream and 
doughnuts were being served, thp 
“Ghost of Benjamin Sweet, 
through the medium of a sheet on 
a wire, put in an appearance. Those 
present were: Virginia Egan. Bar­
bara Perry. Blanche Sylvester. Elea­
nor Harper. Irene Allen. Ellen Mad­
docks. Virginia Merriam. Gwennie 
MacDonald, Eleanor Wetherbee. 
Lillian Bates; Rev. J. C. MacDon­
ald, "Puff” Perry, Paul Pietroski. 
Roy Joyce. Albert Mills, Earle Blck- 
more. Luther Blckmore, Luke Dorr. 
David Dorr, Bertram Snow, May- 
jiard Ames, Ken Hooper. Richard 
Brown. Paul Rackliffe, Carlton 
Wooster Kent Stanley. Cleveland 
Morey. Willis Hurd and Ansel 
Young.
Ten-day sale on Axminster rugs 
marked at less 1 than today's cost at 
Burpee's—adv.
WEEK END ...
DRESS 
SALE 
30% TO 50% 
REDUCTIONS
ON ALL BETTER
DRESSESw
-R I • 30 Dresses at $6.98
Reg. $9.98
• 25 Dresses at 9.98
’Reg. ’$12.98
• 9 Dresses at 10.98
Reg. $16.98
• 11 Dresses at 12.98
Reg. $19.98
378 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND TEL. 870
3-P1ECE COAT SETS
in Skipper Blue and Brown 
Sizes S, 3 and 4 years
$5.98
HEAVY ALL WOOL 
COAT SWEATERS
in Navy, Biown and Wine 
Sizes 3 to 6 years
$1.98
NEW CORDUROY 
OVERALLS
Sizes 2 to 8 years
$1.59
CORDUROY AND 
JERSEY SHORTS
Sizes 3 to 6 years
79c and $1.00
Crockett’s BabyShop
9 LIMEROCK ST., ROCKLAND
Miss MarBia Leeman was hostess 
to a group of school mates Monday 
night at a Halloween luncheon. The 
table was gay in orange and black 
with candles shedding a soft light. 
Each guest found a menu at their 
place, which read, hob-goblin hash, 
witches brew, ghosts. Halloween 
spikes and jack o' lantern cupcakes. 
A fortune predicting the future, was 
on the back of each. Games were 
a feature of the evening. Miss Ber­
nice Stanley being winner of the 
contest. Others present were Ber­
tha Coombs, Arlene Fickett, Bea­
trice Benner and Margaret Lee­
man.
Mrs. Harry A. Buffum with Miss | ss i 
Charlotte Buffum and assisted by | 45 
Mrs. Carl Sonntag and Mrs. Joseph 
Emery, gave an altogether charming 
silver tea at the Buffum home on 
Grove street Wednesday from 3 to 
5 o'clock.
Among the guests were many 
Congregational ladies and a few 
others. The company was treated 
to a delightful account by Mrs. Buf­
fum of her recent journey with Mr. 
Buffum to Leipzig, Germany. This 
account included meeting mutual 
friends of relatives on the steamer, 
also the surprise meeting of their | 
son Consul David H. Buffum and 
his lovely wife at the docks with 
their motor car, journeying via 
Paris to Leipzig in most thrilling 
fashion. Delicious refreshments 
were enjoyed and the travel recital 
was all too short.
The Junior Women’s Club will 
meet Monday night at 8 o'clock at 
the heme of Miss Marguerite de- 
Rochemont, Pleasant street. A 
board meeting will be -held at 7 
o'clock. Miss Ellen C Daly will be 
the speaker, her topic "Experiences 
in France during the World War."
Mrs. Fred Collamore was hostess 
Wednesday to E.F.A. Club. An ex- 5/7 
cellent picnic dinner preceded an " 
afternoon of bridge. Mrs. I. J. Shu­
man. Mrs. H. W. Thorndike, Mrs. 
Orrin Smith and Mrs. Choris Jen­
kins won honors.
Take advantage of the real mark-downs
Fur Trimmed Coats
Senter Craiee g
Fall Harvest
...SALE...
Ends Saturday Night, Nov. 5
A Closeout of 
Chenille Spreads 
Domestics
The Women’s Auxiliary of St. 
Peter's Church meets tonight at 6.30 
ln the Undercroft. A covered dish 
supper will be served. Mrs. Eric 
Robinson of Newcastle will be the 
guest speaker.
Walking Chiffons
Walk in Archer Walking Chiffons 
—and you walk in the happy as­
surance that no legs are more beau­
tifully stockinged than yours—and 
that no stockings so exquisite are 
costing so little per mite! They really 
ARK duiable! Ask to see Archer's 
Walking Chiffons—here in the 
smart new Fall and Winter shades. 
Sale Price 89c
Miss Ellen J. Cochran went Tues­
day to Portland to visit Dr. and 1 
Mrs. Dexter Clough for a week
Capt. and Mrs. Harry Lane < 
Rockport, were guests Sunday < 
Mr and Mrs. Horace Coombs.
Mr. and Mrs. James Record of 
Mechanic Falls spent the weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hall. 
The Halls also have as guest. Mrs. 
Hall's daughter. Mrs. H. C. Leavitt 
of Portland.
Still on sale and Iasi chance this year 
tc get
No-Mends, at 69c
Irregulars cf regular S1.25 hose
Miss Alice Louise Munsen. who 
has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. 
Mary Durgin, has returned to her 
home in St. Stephens. N. B.
Miss Bertha Coombs entertained 
members of the B.B.DL. Club and 
invited guests Friday night at a 
Halloween party and scavenger 
hunt. The guests returned to the 
Coombs' home on Limerock street, 
where pumpkins, black cats, and 
corn stalks decorated the rooms and 
had a merry time at games. Re­
freshments included sandwiches, a 1 
prettily decorated cake done by Mrs 
Coombs, cookies, candies, hot choco- ! 
late and pop corn. Those present 
were Martha Leeman, Arlene Fick­
ett, Doris Hill, Mary Ramsdell, 
Dorothy Sylvester. Barbara Wood, 
and Louise Smith.
SLEEPY TIME
| For The Courier-Gazette |
Alter the little one has hla fill 
Ol supper nice and warming.
And the house Is very, very still.
Mother sings a queer, sweet song 
About little sheep going over the hill.
They run so last and jump in play 
With colors black and grey and white. 
It'a time lor them to hurry along, so 
Up go their heels with heads down
tight
For they must be home each night.
Now they climb a lonely hill 
And over they go out of sight.
Then another hill they must climb 
Before they reach home for the night.
Into the barn yard, how they run! 
With the moon and the stars shining
brightly.
When a solt white cloud covers the 
moon
The twinkling stars all laugh too soon. 
For another cloud comes swirling up 
Covers the, stars and the sheep and
moon
With the dark and eyes grow weary. 
It's time for a hug and a kiss and a
tuck
As mother says. "Sleep tight, my 
dearie."
K. S. F.
Rockland
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
,r$ tmi cioo*
Gi«Wy-uPl 
■^GWc/y-on!
GidJV-0*
jheRlTZ
“others
SnA/GHT,
PLACE and:shov
IICHARD ARLEN 
ETHEL MERMAN 
PHYLLIS BROOKS 
GEORGE BARBIER 
WILLIE BEST
A 20th Cantury- 
Fex Pidura
NOW PLAYING 
“YOUNG DR. KILDARE”
with
LEW AYRES 
LIONEL BARRYMORE
Phone 892
Shows—Mat. 2. EvgM 6.30. 8.30 
Continuous Sat. 2.00 to 10.30
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Robbins 
of Main street celebrated the birth- 
day Sunday of Mr. Robbins’ mother 
Mrs. Clara H. Robbins. The table 
was decorated with a big bouquet of V] 
yellow chrysanthemums. Chicken 
dinner was served. The large birth- w 
day cake was decorated in yellow, 
and blue, with holders and candles.
Mrs. Rcbbins is very active for her 
age. 85. She received many happy Y’ 
returns of the day. j
OTHER HOSIERY 
SPECIALS
Van Raalte's, reg. 1.15, $1.
Val Doree, reg. 79c, 65c
Service or Chiffon
A small assorted lot of 
wanted Spreads 
Reg. 2.98 chevron design, 
full size, all colors
Sale Price $1.98
Regular 4.98 Nautical de­
sign, 'full size; wine and 
green only
Sale Price $3.98
One Only Blue Chenille 
regular 9.50
$5.95
Also Other Lots to Close
R. V. Stevenson who has been 
spending the summer at Chase 
Farm. Beech Hill. Rockport, has re­
turned to his home on North Main 
street. He benefited greatly by the 
rest, and incidentally gained 25 
pounds.
A gay Halloween costume party 
was held Friday night in the Tower 
Room in the Community Building 
by Elizabeth Thurston and Ida Har­
jula. The room was attractively 
decorated in Black and Orange. A 
program with Edward Thurston as 
master of ceremonies was given as 
follows: Guitar duet, Albert Har­
jula and Lewis Tabbutt; roller 
skate tap dance. Charlotte and 
Verona Murphy; guitar solo, Edith 
Jackson; swing songs. Pauline Hav­
ener; Ash Barrel Quartet, four 
boys; songs and tap dance. Leona 
Flanders and Dorothy Havener; 
piano accompanists. Ruth Seabury 
and Mary Havener; Finnish Folk 
Dance. Helen Johnson. Ida Harjula, 
Dorothy Johnson, and Ellen Stein. 
After a grand march, prizes were 
awarded to Mildred Moody for the
'e
i
I
Havener the funniest and Helen 
Stetson the most ridiculous. The 
judges were Mrs. Stanley Macgowen.
Mrs. Rowell of Thomaston, and ’ K' 
Miss Laura Fish of Rockland. At 1 
intermission refreshments of cider. ~~ 
sandwiches, cake, and doughnuts 
were served, followed by dancing 
and games. Those present were 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Nelson, Thom­
aston. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Snow-
Plaid Jackets
Our complete line of 
Plaid Jackets 
Marked Down 
Come Early!
1.00 Suede Blouses, 88c 
All Plaid Skirts Reduced 
Cotton House Coats 
Reduced
Newest Fall Materials,
( olors. Teal, Wine, Green, Black, 
Regular S16.50 Values, $13.95
Plaid Back Coats
$7.95
Sizes 14 to 20,
All New Fall Coats. 
A Kcal Bargain.
DOMESTICS 
“Pequots” “4 Year”
63x99 .89 
72x99 .99 
81x99 1-09 
81x108 1.24
A.C.A. Ticking,
27 inch Outing,
80 Square Sheeting,
36 inch Outing,
Oilcloth,
Bed Pillows,
Costume Jewelry
HALF PRICE AND LESS
Slips Corsets
For This Sale Only
All our 1.00 Slips 88c
Gossard 5.00 Cor- 
selettes, 3-50
Linens
White Rayon Damask
with 6 Napkins, $2.98
54x70 Colored Borders
Emb. and Initial Pillow 
Cases, .89
Crash Lunch Sets. 
6 Napkins, I.Oil
LOT NO .1 LOT NO. 2
16" Linen Crash, 7 yds 1.09 
Linen Crash Towels, .17
52" Crash Cloths, .50
The Bargain Attic
Where Value Reigns 
Supreme”
36” l ine Broadcloth, A2l/2
Full Fash. Silk Hose, .47
Fast Color Percales, -10
Bridge Lamps with shade $1
Hats, worth 1.00, .69
Turkish Towels, 18x36, .10
Boys' Golf Hose,
36" Unb. Cotton,
36" Shirtings,
Children’s Dresses,
iMade of A. II. C. Percale)
Coat Swea'ers, .79
Heavy Shaker Sweater 1.49
.12>/2
.06
.12i»/2
.59
Men's Suede Shirts, 
Men’s Dungarees,
.79
.69
Mrs. Ernest Young will entertain 
members of Shakespeare Society at 
a tea next Thursday at her home 
in Camden.
man. Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Crockett,! Mrs. Stanley Hall was hostess last 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Anderson, Mr., f ight at a post-Halloween party, 
and Mrs. Manuel Winchenbaugh, i say decorations adding to the fesc
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wiggin, 
Misses Vivian Mullen, Harriet 
Grover, Mildred Moody, Dolly Wil­
liamson, Miss Viola Anderson. 
Eleanor Barnard. Gerald Black.
tive spirit. Vaiious games were 
played, and tasty refreshments 
served. Guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Nelson Glidden, Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Dow, Miss Mary Lawry, Miss Doro-
Roy Mank. Charles Higgins. Charles' thy Lawry. Harvard Ingraham. Wil- 
Havener. George Gay, Lewis Nick- ‘ am Smith. Jr., and Stanley Hall
erson. "Biddy" Karl Mrs. Mae Dag- 7ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ 
gett, Mrs. Marion Kenney, all-of 
Rockland; Miss Phyllis Crockett 
and Harold Kaler, Rockport; Fran­
ces Bowen, Gwendolyn Barlow, Lil­
lian Thurston, Helen Stetson, Edna 
Ranta, Ellen Stein, Ina Mahonen.
Leah Tillson. Norma Overlock. Earl 
Maxfty and the hostesses, all of 
Thomaston.
FR1DAY-SATURDAY
Mrs. Richard H. Britt was hostess I Mr. and Mrs. Walter V. Leach oi 
to Itooevik Club Tuesday, the aft- Bar Harbor were weekend guests 
ernoon being occupied with relief ‘ of Mrs. Leach's mother, Mrs. Lee 
sewing after routine business. Re- Stanley, and other relatives anti 
freshments were served. The next! friends.
meeting will be held with Mrs. --------
Walter H. Butler. Mrs. Arthur S. Littlefield. Mrs.
-------- Frank W. Fuller and Mrs. W. O.
Mr. and Mrs. Leforest A. Thurs- Fuller motored Wednesday after­
ton and Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Young i noon to Portland in Mrs. Little-
attended the meeting of the Maine 
Publicity Association in Portland 
and the meeting of the Maine Real
, David Libby, who has been a pa­
tient at Knox Hospital the past 
three weeks, is convalescing at the 
heme of his grandfather. Allen V. 
Sawyer, James street.
Mrs. Julia Shattuck has gone to 
Boston to spend the winter.
field's beautiful new Buick car to 
be luncheon guests of Mrs. Wyman 
Foster. The day was ideal for the
Estate Association in Augusta this . drive along Maine's most beautiful 
week. 1 section. Mrs. Frank Fuller re-
-------- mained for a visit with her daugh-
Miss Hazel Spear has taken! tfr and family.
apartments at the home of Mrs.
Mary Cooper, 156 Limerock street.
Mr . Charles Nickerson of Con­
cord Mass.. Is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. F. Merton Beggs. Mrs. 
Beggs has returned from Knox Hos­
pital. where she was under observa­
tion and treatment. She is still
I confined to her bed.
SEE AND HEAR
ALL ABOl'T THE
N. E. HURRICANE
AT THE
Community Building " 
TUESDAY, NOV. 8
B*.’ Rockland's Own 
Alton Hall Blackington
Doors Open 7 P. M. Show 8.15
MAN 
/wAHlSlC 
MOUNTAIN
TODAY
“LOVE FINDS ANDY HARDY'
with
MICKEY ROONEY
Mrs. E. F. Glover will be hostess 
Friday at |230 to the Methebesec 
Club. The topic will be "Hobbies." 
under the leadership of Mrs. Clara 
Thurston; and current events will [ 
be discussed by Mrs. Mary Perry 1 
Rich.
George W. Hall and sister. Cora 
E. Hall, left today for Safety Har- ' 
bor, Fla.
Those who listened to the nat­
uralization proceedings in Superior 
Court Wednesday forenoon were 
greatly impressed by the cordial 
and courteous manner with which 
the applicants were received into 
citizenship by Justice Emery. It 
was a fitting advent for the aliens 
under the American flag.
TIRE SPECIAL
Goodyear Allweather 20x6.00 
Heavy Duty Truck and Bus Balloons
$LSs $15.95
Other Sizes Proportionately Low
BOYNTON OIL & MOTOR CO.
1 IS PARK STREET, ROCKLAND
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THRILLS HER AUDIENCE
Edna St. Vincent Millay Proves Herself An 
Actress As Well As Poet
“If anybody has any power in i best to read Latin poetry—Virgil 
this troubled world in which we are j and Propertius and Catulus. I take 
living, it should be the poets and i them with me to hotels. I have 
artists. But that power must be Propertius and Catulus with me to- 
used in arcusing people to a great-' night. Oh. yes, I read them in the 
er sensitiveness, and awareness, and j original, though I am not a fluent 
sense of decency, and never for I reader. And I suppose, when I stop 
propaganda. The wrong way to to think of it, that my style has 
convince people of anything is to been influenced by Latin poetry. I 
try to beat it into their heads. But | also read French as easily as Eng- 
if they understand enough and care lish, and Italian and Spanish and 
enough, they will perhaps think less Dutch."
about war and the other untidy Those who have read or heard
ways in which the world is being 
run."
The greatest woman poet of her 
time, and one of the supreme poets 
of all time, sat, weary but graci­
ously lovely, at a school desk in a 
small room behind the stage at the j
her poetry recognize her wide and 
deep knowledge and her flair for i 
the perfect word.
We asked iher the meaning of a 
word which appeared in a recently 
published poem. Her eyes flashed.
"Renignant? Of course that was i
West Hartford High School. Into a typographical error, and I was • 
the room. Edna St. Vincent Millay furious about it. Naturally it should 
had escaped at length from the be ‘benignant.’ There's no such 
hundreds who poured onto the j word as 'renignant.' though it! 
stage at the close of her program sounds lovely, and perhaps there 
of readings from her own poems j ought to be."
under the auspices of the Poetry I Earlier in the evening she had 
Club of Hartford. ; read a program which suggested
At close range. Miss Millay is the scope of her work. Opening 
smaller than she looked on the j with “Winter Night," she went on ’ 
stage, in the Renaissance robe of j to several poems from “Wine From , 
red velvet, which fell in heavy folds These Grapes." including “The 
about her slim figure and swept Fledgling." and the poignant 
the floor at her feet. Her tawny > “Childhood is the Kingdom Where
hair made a frame for her sensitive 
face and behind her eyes one could 
glimpse the flame that is her mind 
Her vibrant voice was tired. For 
an hour she had used it to sweep 
the heartstrings of her audience. 
But she was happy, not only as a 
poet is happy who finds anew that 
her words are magic, but as an ac­
tress who has moved her listeners 
to laughter and tears
THAT SPREAD IS 
.THRIFTY ALLSWEET 
MARGARINE'YOU'VE 
/BEENEATING IT x 
FOR DAYS AND \ 
NEVER KNEW 
THE DIFFERENCE./
* BUT BILL n 
HATES U
MARGARINE, 
s Vi!
\TO ALLSWEET, <
/THE WONDERFUL 
NEW MARGARINE?
IT WILL SAVE A 
\ HEAP!
IfCTUREI
oleoMV
*nfessing! ,
ALLSWEET
AMERICA’S "GUEST-QUALITY" MARGARINE
• When Esther Bride, with 16 years’experience in foods, 
is unable to tell Allsweet Margarine from higher-priced 
spreads—that's neuis! News—and evidence that you can 
serve this sensational new thrift spread to your most 
critical guests without a moment’s hesitation. Use it on 
hot vegetables. And in all your cooking, too.
“I’m thrilled.” declared Miss Bride, “that a marga­
rine as fine as thrifty Allsweet is possible today.” 
You’ll be thrilled, too. Just wait until you see the way
ANN WINS OUT OUEttA
■ th-'^won't buoge?
SKIMP AND SCRIMP 
AND SAVE! AND
STILL I CAN'T SEEM 
TO MAKE THE HOUSE 
MONEY GO FAR 
ENOUGH.
LISTEN, ANN?!
WHY NOT SWITCH
NONSENSE! HE’LL NEVER 
KNOW ALLSWEET 
I1" A MARGARINE. IT 
HAS FOOLED TASTE 
EXPERTS BY THE 
SCORE'
Esther Lee Bride holds a Home Economics 
degree, teaches at two universities, broad­
casts. and writes for magazines. At one 
time almost totally blind, her sense of 
taste is unusually acute. Yet when Miss 
Bndc tasted AUsweet along with several 
higher-priced spreads, she was baffled! 
Couldn't even guess which one was Allsweet'
M-M M, HOT CAKES 
WITH SLATHERS OF 
A FINE SPREAD. 
THERE’S MY DISH I 
HOPE IT DOESN’T 
RUIN THE BUDGET.
the family goes for it. And what a jolt it does give to 
old man High Cost of Living! Allsweet is pure and 
wholesome through and through. (It would have to be to 
baffle so many food experts, as it has done!) Made of fine 
American vegetable oils, scientifically mixed in fresh, 
pasteurized skimmed milk. Approved by Good House­
keeping. Accepted by the American Medical Associ­
ation, Council on Foods. Order money-saving Allsweet 
at your food dealer’s.
Nobody Dies;'' sonnets 17 and 38 
from “Fatal Interview;" "The Phil­
osopher" and one other from "Figs 
and Thistles;" excerpts from “Con­
versations at Midnight,;" several 
delightful poems in which children 
speak; "Fountain, I Shall Not Drink 
of Thy Water;" a number of re- ; 
cently published sonnets; two de- | 
lightful bits of satire. “To a Cal- ■ 
vinist in Bali." and “Huntsman.
“Of course it is exhausting to What Quarry?" and a sonnet espe- 
read my poetry." ahe said. “But cially for Hartford.
it is great fun. I have always had “I have been here several times.” 
a yearning to go on the stage I even she told her audience. “And when I 
wanted to give up everything else.' read of the terrible trouble you had 
And I did it for awhile And this been through. I was worried about 
sort of thing gives me a chance to Hartford. So I thought. “I will read ' 
act a little." ; them this poem. " And she read
There were many in the audience the sonnet from the sequence. "Epl- 
who must have felt, as perhaps they j taph for the Race of Man," which 
had not felt it before when they begins:
heard Miss Millay read, that here The broken dike, the levee washed
was an artist who might have been The good fields flooded and the cattle
a great actress if she had not elect- ' d™?rne<i,, , v „Estranged and treacherous all the
ed rather to be a poet. faithful ground,
ak. —.1— An<l no’hlnft left but floating diRarravShe read with a greater poise and of tree and home uprooted .
a deeper power. The nuances of
tree e r te  
Miss Millay especially charmed
her voice were more subtle With her audience wlth manv easv and 
no insistence on emotion, she ran humOrous asides as she arranged 
her books. “I know these all by 
heart. I don’t know why I drag all 
these books about" . . . “Now I shall 
have to do a little moving". . . and 
when shouts from the gymnasium 
obtruded. "Someone seems to be 
having a very good time. Do you
the gamut from the naivete of a 
child to the bitterness of adult grief. 
With a turn of the head and a 
changed inflection, she became her 
character, completely and convinc­
ingly. And she read her lyric poems 
with unforgettable charm.
But at the close at her program think we ,n?„
she talked of the philosophy which later in the evening her eyes
lies behind that poetry, and the jjj up with the ^Hector's joy when 
hard work that molds it into shape Mtes Martha L. Spencer. Poetry 
to fit her dream Editor of The Times, gave her a
What do I think is the part of small white and purple cowrv shell 
the poet in the world today? Sure- for her collection.
“Oh, it's lovely!" cried the poet. 
"I shall cherish it. I never saw one
ly he has come down from his ivory- 
tower. Of course he must concern 
himself with the vital questions of jt. j iove them because they're 
our time. But it is not his part to so fascinating. And I don't know 
answer those questions, but just to why they're fascinating either!" — 
present them so that perhaps some 
wiser ones may solve them."
“How do you resolve the prob­
lems you present in *Conversation 
at Midnight'—those of Individual­
ism against Communism?”—she 
was asked.
Marian Murray in the Hartford 
•Conn.) Times
A POPULAR UNIVERSITY
To Build Hospital
Institution In Damariscotta
To Be Erected In Memory 
of Samuel A. Miles
Mrs Isabella R. Miles, widow of 
Samuel A. Miles has bought Gam- 
age's Point on the Bristol road. 
Damariscotta and will erect in the 
spring a fireproof building to house 
the Memorial Hospital.
The location is about a quarter of 
a mile off the main road, on a gentle 
elevation, near the salt water and 
is ideal for the purpose. The pres­
ent location of the hospital is a 
three-story wooden building near 
the center of the business part of 
the village close to the Atlantic 
Highway, with all the disadvantages 
of noise, smoke, heat and fire haz­
ard. The new building will accom­
modate 30 beds and the cost will be 
about $50,000
The gift is in memory of Mrs. 
Miles' husband. Mr. Miles, who 
came to this country from Clifton. 
England, at the age of 14 in the 
steerage. He became a very wealthy 
man. and shared his wealth with 
the needy.
Among his benefactions was the 
building of a fresh air camp at his 
summer residence “Clifton.'' at 
South Bristol. There he had a com­
plete outfit for the accommodation 
of 200 children. He had them come 
in relays of 200 for two weeks dur­
ing the summer months Officers 
of the Salvation Army attended to
I Casti 
I ne Normal
The football game played with 
Bangor Maine School of Commerce 
at Bangor. Thursday during the 
meeting of the Maine Teachers As­
sociation, resulted in a score of 
38-7 in favor of ESN.S. Principal 
Husson of Bangor M S.C. co-operat­
ed with Coach Hatfield of ES.NS 
in making this a demonstration of 
exhibition game toward developing 
further interest and understanding 
of six-man football.
• • • •
A game party was held in the 
gymnasium Friday night. The stu­
dents took part in originating and 
directing games of their choice. The 
last part of the evening was spent 
in general dancing.
• • • •
Wednesday evening. Oct. 26. a 
group of students from the Normal 
Schoo! attended a Halloween party 
given at the model rural school in 
Pencbscot. Those present includ­
ed Margaret Rogers. '40 and Mar­
garet McMillan. 40. both of Rock­
land. Miss Rogers trained in this 
school during September and Miss 
McMillan has entered upon her 
second week of training.
• • • •
There was an unusually large at­
tendance at the annual meeting of 
the General Alumni Association
At Gorham Normal
'By Lorraine Fitz-Patrick)
I
"1
Tie Knox-Lincoln County Club 
met Tuesday night. After the busi­
ness meeting games were played by
all.
• • • •
Green and White teams in wom­
en s hockey held a practice game. 
Both are well supported and it looks 
like a great game
Among three coming back from 
the Teachers' Convention at Ban­
gor were Agnes Bickford oX Dam­
ariscotta, MLss Trask of Rockland Monday,
and Miss Celia Gross of Waldoboro, torious
lng with the Mens Athletic Asso­
ciation in Chapel some merning. 
Nominations were made for the 
Councilors in hockey, archery, first 
and second year representatives.
• • • •
The Poetry Club is planning a 
stunt party and supper at the West 
Gorham Church. Agnes Bickford 
of Damariscotta is a chairman. Miss 
Catherine Chisholm is chairman of 
the nominating committee.
• • • •
The Gorham Track Jay Vees won 
against Portland High School on the 
cross country run.
the details. Mr. Miles once re- held at Penobscot Exchange. Ban-,
The qrcherv tournament was held 
The White team was vic-
The Women's Athletic Board has 
made plans to have a general meet-
READ ALL THE NEWS 
THEN READ ALL THE ADS
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
From a Miami paper: “Observing 
his 80th birthday anniversary. 
Charles H. Sweetland was host to 
30 friends at an informal party. 
Entertainment included a program 
oi cards and musi-. At midnight 
Mr Sweetland cut a cake bearing 
16 birthday candles."
Mr Sweetland was one of the 
boys who sat on the overstuffed 
benches at the old red schoolhouse 
in 1876. Them Maine fellers sure 
do live to a green old age—even in 
Florida. Tempus fugit—fly time in 
the Sunny South.
Boze
Somerville. Mass.. Oct. 31.
For 10 days only. Be one cf the 
lucky persons to purchase a genu­
ine Axminster rug. priced lower 
than today's cost, at Burpees.—«dv.
For Bronchial
Coughs, Colds
You Can't Co Wrong 
On Buckley’» Mixture
One little tip and the ordinary couth is 
MMrf a few doeee and that tough old 
hant-on couth i« “on its way”—it’a really 
wonderful to watch how speedily hard lin- 
rering colds respond to Buckley's. Right 
away that tightness begins to loosen up— 
the bronchial passage* clear—you’w on 
your toe* »taln and breathing easier.
Get Rucklev'a—by far the largeet selling 
cough medicine in all cold Canada—Cotto but 
little at druggists everywhere.
Carrell's Store; in Warren at Co- 
gan Drugs.
Boston University enrolls, accord 
ing tc President Walters 1937-38 re- 
"I don't know the answers. If port on American Universities, 17 
they are solved, it will be by a wiser percent of ail regular college stu-
person than I. I just present them 
from different points of view. The
dents in the State of Massachusetts; 
10.6 percent of all college students
poet can only arouse his listeners in New England; and practically
one out of every hundred, to be 
I work exact. .09 percent of the college stu- ; 
from 4 dents in the United States.
marked “The Salvation Army does 
all the work All I have to do is 
pay the bills" This camp cost 
about $50,000.
Mr. Miles died while on a visit 
to England several years ago and 
his ashes were brought to Damari­
scotta for burial.
For some years after Mr. Miles'
gor. Oct. 27. A considerable num­
ber applied too late to secure tickets. 
Mrs. Addie R. Rogers. ES.NS., 16 
presided. Two of the nine mem­
bers of the executive committee ot 
the association are Margaret Sim­
mons '32 of Friendship, and Relief 
Nichols. '26. who formerly came 
from Rockland. Miss Annie
to a greater sensitivity.
"And how do I work?
very hard. Sometimes 
o'clock in the morning until 10
o'clock at night, without stopping 
to eat. I do that very often. And 
where?" She laughed. “Of course 
I fix up the loveliest places in 
which to work, like a shack in the 
woods, far away from everyone, or 
a beautiful library in my own house 
And then I get the urge to write 
when the room is full of people. So 
I swing my feet over the arm of the 
chair, and scribble on the back of 
an envelope. I do a great deal of 
my writing on trains or hotels, or at 
odd moments anywhere.
“For my own stimulation I like
College Football
Bates College
Nov. S—Open.
Nov. 11—Colby.
Bowdoln College
Nov. 5—University of Maine. 
Nov. 12—Tufts.
Colby College 
Nov. 5—Middlebury.
Nov. 11—At Bates.
University of Maine 
Nov. 5—At Bowdoin.
Vinal Haven & Rockland 
Steamboat Company
ROCKLAND
Service To:
VINAL HAVEN, NORTH HAVEN 
STONINGTON. ISLE AU HAUT, 
SWAN'S ISLAND AND 
FRENCIIBORO
The phone rang and Mandy an­
swered it. ‘‘Mandy," came a voice 
over the wire, “Ah wants to ask you 
a very important question: “Will 
you marry me?” Yaas," said 
Mandy, “who is it?”
WINTER SERVICE 
Effective Tuesday, Oct. 11
(Subject to change without notice)
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read Down Read Up
A. M. P. M.
5.30 Lv. Swan's Island, Ar. 6.00
6.30 Lv. Stonington, Ar. 4.40
7.30 Lv. North Haven, Ar. 3.30
8.15 Lv. Vinal Haven, Ar. 2.45
9.30 Ar. Rockland, Lv. 1.30
122-tf
ELECTRICAL
SERVICE
Doorbells, Convenience Outlets, 
Lights and Small Appliances 
Installed and serviced 
Promptly
W. W. STRONG
48 GRACE ST., ROCKLAND 
TEL. 19-W
death. Mrs. Miles kept up the cus- Rhodes, 'who teaches at Rockland 
tom of having hundreds of under-1 Highlands attended the banquet, 
privileged children brought to the ....
camp.
Mr Miles while in Maine at one 
time heard the name of Bristol. As 
he was born in Bristol. England, he 
was curious to see the place. He was 
attracted to it and bought a large 
tract of unimproved land near 
Christmas Cove. He built on it a 
commodious home and made many 
Improvements in the way of roads 
and buildings, including Miles’
Tower, a 10-story building which 
overlooks many miles of sea and 
land. He called the place “Clifton" | 
in memory of his boyhood home |
For many years he held field days 
for the school children of Lincoln 
County. Many events were run off 
and Mr Miles gave valuable prizes i 
to the winners.
He had plans for a splendid 
monumental arch to span the road VI VflVIlHVIILV 
where South Bristol and Bristol
meet. One side would be in Bristol, 
the other in South Bristol. This 
was to be a most magnificent monu- 
j ment to the Iboys from Bristol and
Orrett F. Robinson of Warren, 
teacher of science and history, spoke 
in chapel Tuesday morning outlin­
ing his interpretation of the speech 
delivered by Dr Howard J. Wise- 
haupt on "Personality Develop­
ment.’’
....
Principal William D. Hall spoke 
on the Wise Use of Leisure Time 
before the department of Teacher 
Training at the recent MTA meet­
ing at Bangor.
MANY NEVER 
SUSPECT CAUSE 
OF BACKACHES
This Old Treatment Often 
Brings Happy Relief
Many sufferers relieve nagging backache! 
quickly, once they discover that the real cause : 
of their trouble may be tired kidneys.
The kidneys are Nature’s chief w ay of taking • 
the excess acids and waste out of the blood. 
Sotith Bristol who served in the TSSmdTtf pwa£lf,out 3 pinU s day or abo'“
World War. V-Frequent or scanty passages with smarting and burning shows there may be something 
. wrong with your kidneys or bladder.
An excess of acids or poisons in your blood, 
when due to functional kidney disorders, may 
I be the cause of nagging backache, rheumatio 
pains, leg pains, loss of pep and energy, get­
ting fep nights, swelling, puffiness under the 
eyes, headaches and dizziness.
Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s 
Pill.*, used successfully by millions for over 40 
years. They give happy relief and will help the 
15 miles of kidney tubes flush out pmsououi 
waste from your blood. Get Doao’s Fills.
BETTER LIGHT 
means
• Better work
• hett* fatigue
and a
• Shorter work­
ing dug!
Because the business man or woman spends more hours in the. 
office than in any other activity, better office light is vitally 
important. Good light means a minimum of eye-strain, a saving of nervous fatigue. 
It means more work done—accomplished with greater ease. Insufficient or glaring light 
robs the strongest man of vitality in time, tearing down the strength of his muscles. 
And when business people, artificially fagged out after a day of eye-strain at the office, 
Reach home, only to encounter the same inadequate lighting conditions, the mischief done 
is doubled. How can one tell whether the lighting is adequate and properly distributed? 
One can’t—judging by the eyes alone. For eyes seek to adjust themselves to conditions. 
The only sure way is to have our lighting engineer test the light.
LOW ELECTRIC RATES MAKE ONLY POOR LIGHTING EXPENSIVE
It costs little, with the present lighting rates—lowest in history 
-4o have ample light. It costs nothing to have one of our 
lighting experts test with a Light Meter the amount you aro 
actually getting. Telephone today for this test.
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